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fwZ© Pj‡QfwZ© Pj‡Q
ccy‡jkb mvwf©‡mm GÛ †Uªwbs †m›Uvi (wcGmwUwm) cwiPvwjZ
KwgDwbwU c¨viv‡gwWK †Kvm©
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq KZ…©K
Aby‡gvw`Z Ges evsjv‡`k bvwm©s KvDwÝj KZ…©K Awafz³ I wbewÜZ †Kvm© 

†Kvm© msµvšÍ Z_¨vejx
2 eQi †gqv`x KwgDwbwU c¨viv‡gwWK †Kvm©
6 gv‡m 1wU †mwg÷vi wn‡m‡e †gvU 4wU †mwg÷vi

fwZ©i mgq m~wP:
Av‡M Avm‡j Av‡M fwZ© n‡eb, wfwË‡Z m‡ev©”P 60 Rb wk¶v_©x fwZ© Kiv nq
cÖwZw`b (iweevi Ñ e„n¯úwZevi) mKvj 10 Uv †_‡K `ycyi 2 Uv ch©šÍ K¬vm Kvh©µg P‡j
†Kvm© †k‡l evsjv‡`k bvwm©s KvDwÝj KZ…©K mvwU©wd‡KU I †iwR‡óªkb cÖ`vb Kiv nq

fwZ©i †hvM¨Zv I cÖ‡qvRbxq KvMRcÎ
GmGmwm ev mggvb cix¶v cv‡ki mb`c‡Îi mZ¨vwqZ d‡UvKwc
Rb¥wbeÜb mb` A_ev RvZxq cwiPqc‡Îi mZ¨vwqZ d‡UvKwc
Pvi (4) Kwc cvm‡cvU© mvB‡Ri iwOb Qwe

†Kvm©-Kvjxb myweavmg~n
fvj †iRvë Gi Rb¨ ¯‹jviwk‡ci e¨e¯’v cÖ‡qvR‡b wba©vwiZ wd †Z _vKvi e¨e¯’v
Dchy³ DcKiYmn †kÖwYK¶ AwfÁ wk¶KgÐjx Øviv cvV`vb
wcGmwUwm KZ…©K cwiPvwjZ wbR¯^ wK¬wbKmg~‡n B›Uvb©wk‡ci mye¨e¯’v 

†Kvm© m¤úbœ Kivi ci PvKzixi m~eY© my‡hvMmg~n
¯^v¯’¨ †mev Lv‡Z `¶ Rbej ˆZixi gva¨‡g miKvwi Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevq‡b miKvi‡K mn‡hvwMZv Kiv
wcGmwUwm KZ…©K cwiPvwjZ wewfbœ wK¬wb‡K fvj †eZ‡b PvKzixi myeY© my‡hvM
miKvix I †emiKvix nvmcvZvj, Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø·, KwgDwbwU wK¬wb‡K PvKzixi my‡hvM
m~‡h©i nvwm, Avievb cÖvBgvwi †nj_ †Kqvi Ges Ab¨vb¨ GbwRI  wK¬wb‡K PvKzixi my‡hvM
cÖvB‡fU cÖ¨vKwUkbvi wnmv‡e KvR Ki‡Z cvi‡eb
we‡`‡k c¨viv‡gwWK wnmv‡e KvR Kivi my‡hvM cv‡eb

Avw_©K Z_¨ (†mwg÷vi Abyhvqx)

(dvBbvj cix¶vi wd evsjv‡`k bvwm©s KvDwÝj Gi wbqg Abyhvqx n‡e hv dvBbvj cix¶vi c~‡e© Rvbv‡bv nq)

 1g †mwg÷vi 
fwZ© wd:  10,000/-
gvwmK †eZb: (6x2000) 12,000/-
†mwg÷vi wd: (1x4000) 4000/-
me©‡gvU  26,000/-

 2q †mwg÷vi 
gvwmK †eZb: (6x2000) 12,000/-
†mwg÷vi wd: (1x4000) 4,000/-
me©‡gvU  16,000/-

 3q †mwg÷vi
gvwmK †eZb: (6x2000) 12,000/-
†mwg÷vi wd: (1x4000) 4,000/-
me©‡gvU  16,000/-

 4_© †mwg÷vi 
gvwmK †eZb: (6x2000) 12,000/-
†mwg÷vi wd: (1x4000) 4000/-
cÖ¨vKwUK¨vj wd:  10,000/-
me©‡gvU  26,000/-

ccy‡jkb mvwf©‡mm GÛ †Uªwbs †m›Uvi (wcGmwUwm)
wcGmwUwm feb, cøU # 05, †gBb †ivW, eøK- we, AvdZve bMi, evÇv, XvKv-1212
†dvb: 9853284, 9884402, 9857289, E-mail: pstc.cpti@pstc-bgd.org, Website: www.pstc-bgd.org

wcGmwUwm
KwgDwbwU c¨viv‡gwWK
†Uªwbs Bb&w÷wUDU
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m¤úv`K
W. b~i †gvnv¤§`

civgk©K
mvqdzj û`v

cÖKvkbv mn‡hvMx
mvev wZwb

m¤úv`Kxq
mevi Rb¨ my¯^v¯’¨ wbwðZ Kiv †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv-GmwWwRÕi 17wU j‡ÿ¨i g‡a¨ 
Ab¨Zg| wKš‘ †m Zzjbvq evsjv‡`‡ki ev¯ÍeZv wKQzUv KwVbB e‡U| KviY †`‡k e¨w³MZ 
¯^v¯’¨ e¨q w`b w`b evo‡Q| 

evsjv‡`k b¨vkbvj †nj_ A¨vKvD›U-weGbGBPG Gi 2017 mv‡ji Z_¨ g‡Z, ̄ ^v¯’¨‡mev 
wb‡Z wM‡q mvaviY gvbyl‡K wZb UvKvi g‡a¨ `yB UvKvB LiP Ki‡Z n‡”Q| evwKUv 
w`‡”Q miKvi, `vZv ms¯’v ev GbwRI| Z_¨ we‡kø l‡Y †`Lv †M‡Q, GKK e¨w³ wnmv‡e 
¯^v¯’¨Lv‡Z GB e¨q `w¶b Gwkqvi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`‡k m‡eŸ©vP 67 kZvsk, †hLv‡b fvi‡Z 
62 kZvsk Avi cvwKšÍv‡b 56 kZvsk| 

we‡klÁ‡`i g‡Z, GmwWwR AR©‡b †`‡ki ̄ ^v¯’¨ e¨e¯’v‡K, me©Rwbb ̄ ^v¯’¨ myi¶v Kg©m~wPi 
AvIZvq Avb‡Z n‡e| 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ G j¶¨gvÎv AR©‡bi GKwU eva¨evaKZvI 
i‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i g‡Z, G Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨ exgv D‡j L‡hvM¨ f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| evB‡ii 
†`k‡¸‡jv‡Z ¯^v¯’¨ †mev A‡bKvs‡kB exgvi Ici wbf©ikxj| hvi Kvi‡Y ¯^v¯’¨ †mevi 
LiP †gUv‡Z Zv‡`i Avw_©K K‡ó co‡Z nq bv| evsjv‡`kI GLb Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki 
KvZv‡i| Dbœq‡bi ¯’vqx‡Z¡ ZvB †`‡ki RbM‡Yi my¯^v¯’¨ wbwð‡Zi w`‡K †Rvi w`‡”Qb 
we‡klÁiv| hw`I Gi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb mgwš^Z miKvwi-†emiKvwi D‡`¨vM| 

Ggb ev¯ÍeZvq, mviv we‡k¦i g‡ZvB evsjv‡`‡kI MZ 7 GwcÖj cvwjZ n‡jv wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ 
w`em| Gev‡ii cÖwZcv`¨ wQj Ôme©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ myi¶v: mevi Rb¨, me©ÎÕ| GwU ev¯Íevqb 
Ki‡Z n‡j †h wZbwU welq wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e Zv n‡jv, A‡_©i Afv‡e †mev eÜ _vK‡e 
bv, wPwKrmv Kiv‡Z wM‡q †KD wbt¯^ n‡e bv Ges wPwKrmvq †KD ˆel‡g¨i wkKvi n‡e 
bv| Z‡e kvixwiK ¯^v¯’¨ †mev wb‡q A‡bK K_v n‡jI A‡bKUvB gyLeÜ Ae¯’v gvbwmK 
¯^v‡¯’¨i e¨vcv‡i| cv‡Q †jvKRb wK g‡b K‡i, ZviRb¨ †KDB K_v ej‡Z Pvq bv GB 
welqwU wb‡q| wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q, †`‡ki c~Y©eqmx gvby‡li kZKiv 
16 ̀ kwgK 1 fvM gvbyl gvbwmKfv‡e Amy¯’| cy‡iv Rb‡Mvôxi Ici GB cwimsL¨vb mZ¨ 
a‡i wb‡j GLb †`‡k AvbygvwbK wZb †KvwU gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨vq fzM‡Qb|

†`‡k hZ gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ Z_¨ Av‡Q, Zvi †_‡KI K‡qK ¸Y †ewk Av‡Qb, hvuiv Zxeª 
gvbwmK Pv‡c Av‡Qb| Zuviv hw`I Amy¯’ bb, Z‡e fwel¨‡Z Amy¯’ nIqvi SzuwK‡Z 
Av‡Qb| Ges GwU n‡q‡Q Av_©-mvgwRK cwiw¯’wZ ev Pv‡ci Kvi‡Y| cwiev‡i Av‡Q cÖ_g 
nIqvi cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, Lvc LvB‡q †bqvi Pvc †ZgbB Kg©‡¶‡Î Av‡Q fv‡jv Kivi Pvc| 
me wgwj‡q fv‡jv †bB Avgv‡`i Avkcv‡ki gvbyl¸‡jv| ZviciI Avgiv wek¦vm Ki‡Z 
PvB Rxeb my›`i| GB my›`i‡K mwZ¨ Ki‡Z PvB mevi mn‡hvwMZv|

GwcÖj gv‡b ˆP‡Îi we`vq, ˆekv‡Li AvMgb| bZzb evsjv el© eiY! 14 GwcÖj 2018 
Avgiv bZzb eQi 1425 †K ̄ ^vMZ Rvwb‡qwQ| Ab¨v‡b¨i mv‡_ wcGmwUwmI eiY K‡i‡Q| 
bZzb evsjv eQ‡ii cÖv°v‡j cÖRb¥ K_v-i †jLK, cvVK I AMwYZ ïfvbya¨vqx‡`i cÖwZ 
iB‡jv bee‡l©i AvšÍwiK ï‡f”Qv! ïf beel©!!
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D`hvcb

cÖRb¥ cÖwZôvZv m¤úv`K: Ave`yi iDd
cÖKvkK I m¤úv`K: W. b~i †gvnv¤§`, wbe©vnx cwiPvjK, ccy‡jkb mvwf©‡mm GÛ †Uªwbs †m›Uvi (wcGmwUwm), evox # 93/3, †j‡fj 4-6, †ivW # 8, eøK-wm
wb‡KZb, ¸jkvb-1, XvKv 1212
†Uwj‡dvb: 02-9853366, 02-9853284, 02-9884402| B-‡gBj: projanmo@pstc-bgd.org

G cÖKvkbv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g ivRKxq †b`vij¨vÛm& `~Zvev‡mi mnvqZvq



wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v-(WHO)
Õi †bZ…‡Z¡ mviv we‡k¦i 
gvby‡li ̄ ^v‡¯’¨i ̧ iæ‡Z¡i 
cÖwZ RbM‡Yi g‡bv‡hvM 

AvKl©‡Yi Rb¨ cÖwZeQi 7 GwcÖj 
wek¦e¨vcx wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ w`em cvwjZ nq| 
1948 mv‡j wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ cwil` cÖ_gevi 
†R‡bfv‡Z GB wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ w`em cvjb 
Kivi wm×všÍ †bq| hw`I cÖ_gev‡ii 
g‡Zv G w`emwU D`hvcb n‡qwQj 1950 
mv‡j| Zvici †_‡KB GKwU wbw`©ó 
wel‡qi mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z welq‡K cÖwZcv`¨ 
wn‡m‡e wb‡q wewfbœ Kvh©µg †bqvi 
gva¨‡g AvšÍR©vwZK Ges RvZxq ch©v‡q 
WHO Ges Zvi m`m¨ †`k¸wj GB 
w`emwU cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q|

G eQi 2018 mvj Avevi wek¦ ̄ ^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi 
70Zg cÖwZôv evwl©Kx| G j‡¶¨ WHO 
wek¦ †bZ…e„‡›`i Kv‡Q AvnŸvb Rvbvq, †h 
2015 mv‡j †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv ev 
GmwWwRÕi †h j¶¨¸‡jv †bqv n‡q‡Q Zv 
†hb mwVKfv‡e c~iY nq| we‡kl K‡i 
me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖvwßi gva¨‡g mevi 
Rb¨ †h DbœZ ¯^v‡¯’¨i cÖwZkÖæwZ †`qv 
n‡qwQj Zv hv‡Z c~iY nq| Ges GwU 
wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e †Kv‡bviKg Avw_©K Kó 
†`qv Qvov, meLv‡b, hLbB Kv‡iv cÖ‡qvRb 
nq| Awfó GB j¶¨ c~i‡Y Kg †ewk cÖvq 
me †`kB wewfbœ Dcv‡q me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ 
myiÿvi w`‡K GwM‡q hv‡”Q| KviY cÖ‡Z¨K 
†`‡ki mgm¨v wfbœ ZvB mgvavb c×wZI 
wfbœ| wKš‘ †gvÏvK_v, cÖwZwU †`k‡KB 
me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev wbwðZ Ki‡Z wKQz 
bv wKQz Ki‡Z n‡e Ges n‡”Q|

we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki g‡Zv evsjv‡`kI 
MZ 7 GwcÖj wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ w`em cvjb 
K‡i‡Q| GeQi wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi c¶ 
†_‡K w`e‡mi cÖwZcv`¨ wVK n‡qwQj: 
Ôme©Rbxb ̄ ^v¯’¨ myiÿv: mevi Rb¨, me©ÎÕ|

G eQi G w`em D`hvc‡bi Rb¨ †køvMvb 
wba©vwiZ nqÑ Òmevi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨Ó| wb‡P 
cvVK‡`i †evSvi Rb¨ me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ 
†mev m¤ú‡K© wb‡q wKQz welq Zz‡j aiv 
n‡jv: 

me©Rbxb
¯^v¯’¨ myiÿv:

mevi Rb¨, me©Î
- W. b~i †gvnv¤§`
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g~j Z_¨
 we‡k¦i †gvU RbmsL¨vi A‡a©K gvbyl‡K 

GL‡bv b~b¨Zg ¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡mevi AvIZvq 
Avbv hvqwb| 

 cÖvq 100 wgwjqb gvbyl GLbI ÒPig 
`vwi`ªÓ mxgvi wb‡P evm Ki‡Q| (Zv‡`i 
cÖwZw`‡bi Rxebhvc‡bi LiP 1.90 Wjvi 
ev ZviI Kg) KviY Zv‡`i‡K Zv‡`i 
¯^v‡¯’¨i Rb¨ LiP Ki‡Z n‡”Q| 

 800 wgwjq‡biI †ewk gvbyl (we‡k¦i 
RbmsL¨vi cÖvq 12 kZvsk) Zv‡`i ¯^v¯’¨ 
†mevi Rb¨ Zv‡`i cvwievwiK ev‡R‡Ui 
AšÍZ 10kZvsk e¨q K‡i|

 †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv ev GmwWwRi 
Ask wn‡m‡e RvwZms‡Ni AšÍ©f‚³ me¸‡jv 
†`k 2030 mv‡ji g‡a¨ me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ 
†mev wbwðZ Ki‡Z GKgZ n‡q‡Q| 

me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev

me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev (UHC) n‡jv, mgv‡Ri mKj e¨w³ ev 
m¤úÖ`vq †Kv‡bviKg Avw_©K Kó †fvM bv K‡iB Zv‡`i Kvw•LZ 
¯^v¯’¨ †mev cv‡e| GLv‡b DbœZ ¯^v¯’¨ †mev †_‡K ïiæ K‡i 
cybe©vmb, wPwKrmv Ges DckgKvix h‡Zœi Rb¨ Acwinvh© ¸YMZ 
¯^v¯’¨‡mev¸wj AšÍf©z³ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

BDGBPwm mevB‡K Ggb mKj cwi‡mev¸wj †c‡Z mnvqZv 
K‡i hv †ivM I g„Zz¨i me©v‡c¶v ¸iæZ¡c~Y© KviY¸wji cÖwZKvi 
K‡i Ges wbwðZ K‡i †h GB cwi‡mev¸‡jvi ¸YMZ gvb, 
†mevMÖnxZv‡`i ¯^v‡¯’¨i DbœwZi Rb¨ h‡_ó|

†`Lv †M‡Q, ̄ ^v¯’¨ †mev cÖvwßi Rb¨ LiP A‡bK‡KB ̀ vwi‡`ªi w`‡K 
†V‡j w`‡”Q| Gi d‡j A‡b‡KB ewÂZ n‡”Q mwVK ¯^v¯’¨ †mev 
cÖvwß †_‡K| †mmv‡_ evo‡Q RwUj †ivM m„wói AvksKvI| KviY 
AcÖZ¨vwkZ Amy¯’Zv¸wj A‡b‡KiB Rxe‡bi mÂq †kl K‡i 
†d‡j| A‡bK mgq m¤úwËi weµq ev FY MÖnY - Zv‡`i Ges 
Zv‡`i mšÍvb‡`i fwel¨Z‡K ûgwKi gy‡L †d‡j| 

2015 mv‡j †UKmB Dbœqb j¶¨gvÎv MÖnY Kivi mgq BDGBPwm 
AR©b wek¦Ry‡o j¶¨¸‡jvi g‡a¨ GKwU| †h me †`k BDGBPwm 
AR©‡bi w`‡K G‡Mv‡e †mme †`k Ab¨vb¨ ¯^v¯’¨-m¤úwK©Z j‡¶¨i 
w`‡KI fv‡jvfv‡e AMÖmi n‡Z cvi‡e| fv‡jv ¯^v¯’¨ wkï‡`i 
wk¶v Ges cÖvßeq¯‹‡`i DcvR©b evov‡Z mnvqZv K‡i, gvbyl 
`vwi`ª †_‡K Ae¨nwZ cvq Ges Zv ̀ xN©‡gqv`x A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi 
wfwËI cÖ`vb K‡i|

cÖ”Q`



cÖ”Q`
hvÕ me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev bq

A‡bK wKQz Av‡Q hv BDGBPwm-Gi AvIZvq Avbv nq bv:
 BDGBPwmÕi gv‡b GB bq †h webvg~‡j¨ m¤¢ve¨ mKj ̄ ^v¯’¨‡mev 

wbwðZ Kiv hv‡e| KviY †Kvb †`kB †UKmB e¨e¯’vi wbwg‡Ë 
mg¯Í cwi‡mev webvg~‡j¨ cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cv‡i bv|

 BDGBPwm ïay ¯^v‡¯’¨ A_©vqb bq| GwU ¯^v¯’¨ e¨e¯’vi mg¯Í 
Dcv`vb‡K AšÍf©z³ K‡i: †hgb- ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖ`vb e¨e¯’v, 
¯^v¯’¨ Kg©x, ¯^v¯’¨‡mev myweavmg~n Ges †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v 
¯’vcb, ¯^v¯’¨ cÖhyw³, Z_¨ e¨e¯’v, ¸Ygvb wbwðZKiY cÖwµqv 
Ges AvB‡bi kvmb I Gi e¨envi|

 BDGBPwm ïaygvÎ ¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡mevi b~¨bZg c¨v‡KR wbwðZ 
Ki‡Z bq, eis ¯^v¯’¨‡mev Ges Avw_©K myi¶vi cÖfv‡e 
cÖMwZkxj m¤úÖmviY wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨, KviY Zv‡Z Av‡iv 
†ewk m¤ú` †hvMvb †`Iqv hvq|

 BDGBPwm †KejgvÎ e¨w³MZ wPwKrmv †mev bq, eis 
RbmsL¨v wfwËK cwi‡mev¸wj †hgb cvewjK †nj_ 
K¨v‡¤úBb, cvwb‡Z †d¬vivBW †hvM K‡i cwi‡kvwaZ Kiv, 
gkvi cÖRbb ¯’j wbqš¿Y BZ¨vw`|

 BDGBPwm ¯^v‡¯’¨i †P‡qI A‡bK †ewk wKQz wb‡q MwVZ; 
BDGBPwm Gi w`‡K c`‡¶c MÖn‡Yi A_© ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖvwß‡Z 
GwM‡q hvIqv, Dbœq‡bi AMÖMwZ Ges mvgvwRK AšÍf©zw³ I 
msnwZi w`‡K c`‡¶c|

BDGBPwmÕ‡Z AMÖMwZ

A‡bK †`k B‡Zvg‡a¨ BDGBPwm AR©‡bi w`‡K AMÖmi n‡”Q| 
wKš‘ GwUi MwZ‡K Av‡iv †eMevb Kiv m¤¢e hw` BwZg‡a¨ †hme 
AR©b mvwaZ n‡q‡Q, Zv a‡i ivLv hvq| Z‡e †h me †`‡k 
¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡mev¸wj HwZn¨MZfv‡e mnRMg¨ Ges mvkÖqx, †mme 
†`‡ki miKvi µgea©gvb RbmsL¨vi Pvwn`v mvgjv‡Z wKQzUv 
cÖwZeÜKZvi m¤§yLxb n‡”Q| 

BDGBPwmÕi w`‡K AMÖmi nIqvi Rb¨ mKj †`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨ 
e¨e¯’v‡K Av‡iv kw³kvjx Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Avi GwU m¤¢e kw³kvjx 
Znwej MV‡bi gva¨‡g| hLb gvbyl Zvi wbR¯^ c‡KU †_‡K ¯^v¯’¨ 
cwi‡mev g~‡j¨i †ewki fvM enb K‡i, ZLb ̀ wi`ªiv cÖvqB Zv‡`i 
†mev †c‡Z e¨_© nq| GgbwK weËkvjxivI `xN©‡gqvw` Amy¯’Zvi 
Rb¨ A_©‰bwZK msK‡Ui m¤§yLxb nq|

¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡mev Kfv‡iR Dbœqb Ges ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi ¸YMZgvb, 
mgwš^Z hZœ cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ cÖvc¨Zv, mnRMg¨Zv Ges ¯^v¯’¨ 
Kg©x‡`i †hvM¨Zvi Dci wbf©i K‡i| ¯^v¯’¨‡mev Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ 
me‡P‡q †ewk cÖ‡qvRb Kvh©Kix e¨q m¤§Z cÖv_wgK ¯^v¯’¨‡mev 
Kg©xevwnbx M‡o †Zvjvi Rb¨ Acwinvh© wewb‡qvM|

Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq¸wj n‡”Q mykvmb, Jla cÖvwß Ges 
weZi‡Yi fvj c×wZ, ̄ ^v¯’¨ I wPwKrmv cÖhyw³, Ges ̄ ^v¯’¨ msµvšÍ 
Z_¨ me©iv‡ni mye¨e¯’v|

4 \ GwcÖj 2018
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BDGBPwm ïaygvÎ cwi‡mevi cwiwai Dci †Rvi †`q bv, eis 
Zvi A_©vqb, cwiPvjbv Ges †mev`v‡bi DciI †Rvi †`q| 
cwi‡mev mieiv‡ni GKwU †gŠwjK cwieZ©b cÖ‡qvRb hv‡Z 
cwi‡mev¸wj gvbyl Ges m¤úÖ`v‡qi cÖ‡qvRb¸wji Dci wbe× 
_v‡K| GUvi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb ̄ ^v¯’¨‡mevi ̀ „wófw½i cwieZ©‡bi hv‡Z 
nvmcvZv‡ji AvevwmK †ivMx I ewnwe©fv‡Mi †ivMx‡`i ¯^v¯’‡mevq 
fvimvg¨ eRvq †i‡L GKwU kw³kvjx Ges hZœkxj  mgš^q 
cwi‡ek wbwðZ Kiv hvq| mbvZbxI cwic~iK Jla cwi‡mev mn 
¯^v¯’¨ †mev Rbmvavi‡Yi Pvwn`v Ges m¤úÖ`v‡qi cÖZ¨vkv¸wji 
Dci msMwVZ Ki‡Z cvi‡j Zv‡`i ¯^v¯’¨ Ges ¯^v¯’¨‡mev e¨e¯’vq 
Av‡iv mwµq f‚wgKv cvj‡bi Rb¨ Zv‡`i ¶gZvqb Ki‡e|

BDGBPwmi cwigvc

cÖwZwU †`‡ki †mevi cwiwa Ges gvb wbb©‡qi Rb¨ wek¦¨ ¯^v¯’¨ 
ms¯’v 4wU wefv‡M 16wU Acwinvh© ¯^v¯’¨ cwi‡mev †K myPK wnmv‡e 
e¨envi K‡i _v‡K| 

cÖRbb, gvZ…Z¡, beRvZK Ges wkï ¯^v¯’¨:
 cwievi cwiKíbv
 cÖme c~e© Ges †Wwjfvwi †mev
 wkï‡`i m¤ú~Y© wUKv`vb
 wbD‡gvwbqvi Rb¨ ¯^v¯’¨ AvPiY

msµvgK †ivM:
 h²v wPwKrmv
 GBPAvBwf Gw›U‡i‡UªvfvBivj †_ivwc
 g¨v‡jwiqv cÖwZ‡iv‡ai Rb¨ KxUbvkK-gkvwi e¨envi
 ch©vß m¨vwb‡Ukb e¨e¯’v

AmsµvgK e¨vwa:
 i³Pvc cÖwZ‡iva Ges wPwKrmv 
 i‡³ Møy‡KvR cÖwZ‡iva Ges wPwKrmv 
 mvwf©Kvj K¨vÝvi ¯Œxwbs
 ZvgvK †meb cÖwZ‡iva

cwi‡mev ¶gZv Ges mnRMg¨Zv:
 ¯^v¯’¨ †mev cÖvwßi my‡hvM
 ¯^v¯’¨‡mev`vbKvix‡`i msL¨v 
 cÖ‡qvRbxq Jl‡ai mnRcÖvwß|
 ¯^v¯’¨ wbivcËv: AvšÍR©vwZK ¯^v¯’¨ wbqgvejx †g‡b Pjv|

cÖwZwU †`kB Abb¨, Ges cÖwZwU †`‡ki ¸iæ‡Z¡i †K›`ªwe›`y wfbœ 
n‡Z cv‡i, A_ev Zviv BDGBPwm Gi w`‡K AMÖMwZ cwigv‡ci 
Rb¨ wbR¯^ c×wZ ˆZwi Ki‡Z cv‡i| wKš‘ gvbm¤§Z cwigv‡ci 
Rb¨ AvšÍR©vwZKfv‡e ¯^xK…Z GKwU wek¦e¨vcx c×wZ i‡q‡Q hv 
mgq Ges mxgvbv Qvwo‡q Zzjbv‡hvM¨|

cÖ”Q`
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evsjv‡`‡k me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ myiÿv

fwel¨‡Zi ¯^v¯’¨ †m±‡ii Kg©m~Px cwiKíbvi GKwU aviYv Ges 
GKwU †KŠkj wnmv‡e, BDwbfvm©vj †nj_ Kfv‡iR (BDGBPwm) 
evsjv‡`‡k MwZkxjZv AR©b Ki‡Q, we‡kl K‡i †UKmB Dbœqb 
j¶¨gvÎv (GmwWwR) -Gi †cÖÿvc‡U| miKvi BDGBPwm AR©‡bi 
cÖwZkÖæwZe× Ges BDGBPwmi Rb¨ GKwU †hvMv‡hvM †KŠkj 
ev¯Íevq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Q|

mv¤úÖwZK eQi¸‡jv‡Z, me©Rbxb ¯^v¯’¨ myiÿv (BDGBPwm) Ges 
cÖwZ‡ekx †`k¸wji AwfÁZv Kv‡R jvMv‡bvi cÖ‡Póvi wel‡q 
wgwWqv Kfv‡iR e„w× N‡U‡Q, hv evsjv‡`‡k BDGBPwmÕi bxwZ 
wba©viK ch©v‡qi msjv‡ci Rb¨ Ae`vb †i‡L‡Q| BDGBPwm 
AR©‡bi Rb¨ 2012 mv‡j †`‡ki cÖ_g ¯^v¯’¨‡mev dvBb¨vwÝs 
÷ªv‡UwRwU GKwU †ivWg¨vc cÖYqb Kiv nq Ges Aby‡gvw`Z nq, 
hv ev¯Í‡e BDGBPwm D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ MwZ m„wó K‡i‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨ e¨e¯’vi eûZ¡ev`x cÖK…wZ Ges miKvix, 
†emiKvix I cÖvB‡fU Lv‡Zi mn‡hvwMZvq †mevi weKí¸wji e„w×i 
cÖvc¨Zv MZ K‡qK `kK a‡i †`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨‡mev AR©‡b Ae`vb 
†i‡L‡Q| hvB‡nvK, evsjv‡`‡k ¯^v‡¯’¨‡mevi cÖvc¨Zv Ges ¸YMZ 
gvb Ges †mev¸‡jv cÖvwßi †¶‡Î D‡j L‡hvM¨ Amvg¨ i‡q‡Q| 
cÖwkw¶Z ¯^v¯’¨‡mev Kg©x‡`i NvUwZ, `ye©j AeKvVv‡gv Ges `ye©j 
¯^v¯’¨ Z_¨ e¨e¯’vmn GB duvK¸‡jv m„wó‡Z Ae`vb iv‡L| 

m¤úÖwZ BDGmGAvBwW RvZxq GbwRI¸wji gva¨‡g BDGBPwm 
†K †dvKvm K‡i A Advancing Universal Health 

Coverage (AUHC) bvgK GKwU cÖKí nv‡Z wb‡q‡Q hv 
Ôm~‡h©i nvwmÕ †bUIqv‡K©i gva¨‡g ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡e hv Av‡M GbwRI 
†nj_ mvwf©m †Wwjfvwi cÖ‡R± (GbGBPGmwWwc) bv‡g cwiwPZ 
wQj Ges hv 2017 mv‡j †kl nq|

Askx`vi‡`i g‡a¨ GKwU j¶¨ Ges GKxf‚Z `„wófw½, †mBmv‡_ 
mxwgZ djvd‡ji mv‡_ GKwU †`kxq †KŠkj, †QvU Ges wewfbœ 
wewb‡qvM‡K jvfRbK Kivi Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e cÖ‡qvRb| AwaKš‘, 
Kvh©µg¸wj, AvDUcyU Ges djvdj¸wj‡K wPwýZ K‡i GKwU 
mgwš^Z †`kxq †KŠkj M‡o †Zvjvi gva¨‡g MÖv›U¸wj mymsnZ Ges 
j¶¨ AR©‡bi j‡¶¨ mnvqZv Ki‡Z cv‡i| MÖ¨v›U¸‡jv‡Z Kg©m~wP 
AMÖvwaKv‡ii GKwU Askx`vwi aviYv ˆZwi Kiv wjsK¸‡jv‡K 
kw³kvjx Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges GwU wbwðZ K‡i †h D‡`¨vM¸‡jv 
Zvi j¶¨¸‡jv AR©‡bi Rb¨ wbqwgZ ch©‡eÿY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 
miKv‡ii evB‡iI GKwU kw³kvjx BDGBPwm G‡RÛv hvÎv‡K 
mymsnZ I  wbwðZ Ki‡Z cv‡i|

Dc‡iv³ †jLbxwU wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v I evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii
wewfbœ  Z_¨ I cÖwZ‡e`‡bi mvnv‡h¨ mvRv‡bv n‡q‡Q Ges

Gi Rb¨ †jLK ms¯’vmg~‡ni cÖwZ K…ZÁ I FYx

cÖ”Q`
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wdPvi
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ wK?

gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ I gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
Rb¯^v¯’¨ welq nIqv m‡Ë¡I 
GwU GL‡bv Ae‡nwjZ| we‡kl 

K‡i, evsjv‡`‡ki bvix I wK‡kvixiv `vwi`ª¨ I 
†jvKj¾vi Kvi‡Y †hUzKz gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨‡mev 
eZ©gv‡b cvIqv hvq, ZvI MÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| 

gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨‡K msÁvwqZ Kivi bvbv gZvgZ 
i‡q‡Q| wKQz msÁv BwZevPK gvbwmK g½j‡K 
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ K‡i, Ab¨vb¨ 
msÁv¸‡jv Gi gva¨‡g ïaygvÎ gvbwmK mgm¨v 
ev gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ welqK mgm¨vi Abycw¯’wZ‡K 
we‡ePbv K‡i|

wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v Õ¯^v¯’¨Õ‡K msÁvwqZ K‡i Gfv‡e:

Ò¯^v¯’¨ n‡”Q kvixwiK, gvbwmK I mvgvwRK g½‡ji 
cwic~Y© mnve¯’vb hv ïaygvÎ †ivM ev Rive¨vwai 
Abycw¯’wZ bq|Ó

gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ n‡”Q mvwe©Kfv‡e fvj _vKvi GKwU 
cÖwZiƒc hv‡Z cÖwZwU e¨w³ Zvi wbR¯^ mÿgZv 
Abyaveb Ki‡Z I Rxe‡bi ˆ`bw›`b Sv‡gjv 
mvgvj w`‡Z cv‡ib| GKB mv‡_ wZwb mdjfv‡e 
KvR K‡i mgv‡R Ae`vb ivL‡Z cv‡ib|Ó

(wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v; 2014)

gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv wK?

gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv Ggb GKwU Ae¯’v hv‡Z GKRb 
e¨w³i wPšÍvfvebv, Av‡eM I e¨envi cÖfvweZ 
n‡q _v‡K| GKB mv‡_ gvbwmK Amy¯’Zvi Kvi‡Y 
e¨w³i ˆ`bw›`b Kvh©Kjvc wbe©vn Kiv ev e¨w³MZ 
m¤úK© eRvq ivLv KwVb n‡q c‡o| wKQz e¨w³i 
Rxe‡b ïaygvÎ GK ai‡bi gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv n‡q 
_v‡K, A‡b‡Ki Rxe‡b wewfbœ mg‡q I wewfbœ 
ai‡bi gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv G‡m _v‡K| Z‡e ïaygvÎ 
gywó‡gq wKQz e¨w³i Rxe‡b `xN©‡gqvw` gvbwmK 
Amy¯’Zv eRvq _v‡K|

gvbwmK Amy¯’¨Zvwewfbœ cÖKv‡ii n‡q _v‡K| welbœZv 
I D‡ØM e¨vwai gZ †hgb mvaviY wKQz Amy¯’Zv 
i‡q‡Q, †Zgwb i‡q‡Q wm‡Rv‡d«wbqv I evB‡cvjvi 
wWRAW©v‡ii gZ weij wKQz gvbwmK †ivM| 
Z‡e, cÖwZeÜKZv m„wóKvix gvbwmK †ivM¸‡jv 
†ÿÎwe‡k‡l †ek ¸iæZi n‡q _v‡K| hv‡`i †Kv‡bv 

gvbwmK
¯^v¯’¨ cÖm‡½

gwbiv ingvb
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cÖKvi gvbwmK †iv‡Mi AwfÁZv †bB 
Zv‡`i c‡ÿ Gme †iv‡Mi fqvenZv †evSv 
mnR bq|

gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv KZUv mvaviY 
(Kgb) mgm¨v? 
mviv wek¦Ry‡o gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv LyeB Kgb 
GKwU Rb¯^v¯’¨ welq| mvaviYfv‡e ej‡Z 
†M‡j, we‡k¦ welbœZv I D‡ØM GKwU Kgb 
gvbwmK mgm¨vq cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| GQvov, 
cyiæ‡li Zzjbvq bvixivB †ewk gvÎvq 
welbœZv ev D‡Ø‡M †fv‡Mb| cyiæliv 
mvaviYZ Awbqwš¿Z gv`K M«nYRwbZ 
mgm¨vq †ewk †fv‡Mb| 

gvbwmK Amy¯’Zvq †ivM¸‡jv cÖvqB 
GKwU Av‡iKwU‡K wb‡q Avwef©~Z 
nq| D`vniY¯^iƒc, D‡ØM e¨vwa‡Z 
AvµvšÍ e¨w³i welbœZvq †fvMv 
A¯^vfvweK bq| G‡Ki AwaK 
gvbwmK †iv‡M AvµvšÍ Amy¯’Zv‡K 
ÔWz‡qj WvqvMbwmm, †Kv‡gviwewWwU 
I †Kv-AKv‡i‡ÝiÕ gZ wewfbœ bv‡g 
AwfwnZ Kiv nq|

gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv ev gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ 
mgm¨vq AvµvšÍ A‡bK e¨w³B 
†ckv`vi wPwKrmK ev †meK‡`i 
mnvqZv cvb bv| wm‡Rv‡d«wbqv I 
evB‡cvjvi wWRAW©v‡ii gZ ¸iæZi 
†iv‡Mi AvµvšÍ e¨w³iv c‡i GK mgq 
†ckv`vi mnvqZv jvf K‡ib e‡U, Z‡e 
mwVKfv‡e †ivM wbY©q I Kvh©Ki †mev 
†c‡Z A‡bK mgq K‡qK eQi †j‡M hvq|

evsjv‡`‡k RvZxq gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨e¨e¯’v 
(WweøDGBPI 2007) cÖwZ‡e`‡b †`Lv 
†M‡Q †h, 16.1 kZvsk eq¯‹ Rb‡Mvôx 
(18 eQi ev Zvi †ewk eqmx) gvbwmK 
†iv‡M fyM‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ 
cwiw¯’wZi GKwU c×wZMZ ch©v‡jvPbv 
†_‡K Rvbv hvq †h, cÖvßeq¯‹‡`i g‡a¨ 
gvbwmK Amy¯’Zvi nvi 6.5 †_‡K 31 
kZvsk Ges wkï‡`i †ÿ‡Î 13.4 †_‡K 
22.9 kZvsk (†nv‡mb,  GU Gj 2014)| 

hw`I evsjv‡`‡k wK‡kvi-wK‡kvix‡`i 
g‡a¨ gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨vi cÖv`yf©ve 

Rvbvi Rb¨ †Zgb M‡elYv nq wb, Z‡e 
welYœZvi cÖv`yf©ve msµvšÍ M‡elYvq 
(bvmwib, GU Gj 2013) GB e‡j 
Dcmsnvi Uvbv n‡q‡Q †h, wK‡kvi 
eq‡mi gvby‡li g‡a¨ welYœZv cÖvqk: 
†`Lv †M‡jI we‡kl K‡i hviv kn‡ii 
ew¯Í‡Z _v‡K Ges wK‡kvix †g‡q‡`i 
g‡a¨ GB jÿY we‡klfv‡e cÖej| 
Zviv GUvI †`wL‡q‡Q †h, cÖRbb¯^v¯’¨ 
mgm¨v Ges †hŠb wbh©vZb †g‡q‡`i Rb¨ 
welYœZvi Dcm‡M©i mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z| 
Z‡e, `yf©vM¨ekZ 80 kZvs‡kiI †ewk 
fy³‡fvMx gvbyl eqtmwÜKv‡j †ckv`vi 
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨‡mev †bq wb| GB wPÎ GwU 

wb‡`©k K‡i †h, mnRMg¨ wK‡kvi-wK‡kvix 
mnvqK KwgDwbwUwfwËK KvD‡Ýwjs †mev 
Pvjy Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

eª¨vK Ges ccy‡jkb KvDwÝj (Avwgb 
2015) KZ©„K cwiPvwjZ kû‡i 
wK‡kvix‡`i g‡a¨ GKwU cÖ‡qvRbxqZv 
hvPvB Rwic †`wL‡q‡Q †h, evj¨weevn, Aí 
eq‡m mšÍvb Rb¥`vb, nqivwbi AwfÁZv, 
gv`K`ª‡e¨i e¨envi, ¯‹y‡j Lvivc djvdj 
Ges wkïKv‡j msNl© ev mwnsmZvi 
AwfÁZv welYœZvi jÿY¸‡jvi AšÍwb©wnZ 
KviY| GB GKB M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q 
†h, Mf©eZx wK‡kvixiv KL‡bv Mf©eZx 
nqwb Ggb wK‡kvix‡`i Zzjbvq †ewk 
welYœZvq †fv‡M| Z`ycwi, wK‡kvix eq‡m 
Mf©aviYKvix bvix‡`i g‡a¨ gvSvwi †_‡K 
ZxeªgvÎvi welYœZvi jÿY †`Lv hvq| 
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ mgm¨v QvovI, eZ©gv‡b 
evsjv‡`‡k mvgvwRK, A_©‰bwZK Ges 

¯^v¯’¨MZ `„wó‡KvY †_‡K gv`KmsµvšÍ 
mgm¨v µgk GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© D‡Ø‡Mi 
welq n‡q DV‡Q| bvi‡KvwUK K‡›Uªvj 
Ae evsjv‡`k (1995) Gi g‡Z, 15 
jvL evsjv‡`wk wewfbœ ai‡bi Ily‡ai 
Ace¨env‡ii mv‡_ RwoZ wQj| hvB 
†nvK, Kxfv‡e gv`K`ª‡e¨i e¨envi 
wK‡kvi‡`i mvgwMÖK g½j Ges fwel¨r 
¯^v‡¯’¨i Ici cÖfve †d‡j Zv Rvbvi Rb¨ 
M‡elYvi ¸iæZi Afve i‡q‡Q| 

gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ m¤úwK©Z mgm¨v¸‡jvi cÖfve

wek¦ ¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’vi g‡Z gvbwmK Amy¯’¨Zv 
wek¦Ry‡o `xN©‡gqvw` cÖwZewÜZvi GK 

¸iæZ¡c~Y© KviY n‡Z cv‡i| we‡k¦ 
B‡Zvg‡a¨B †iv‡Mi gvÎvi w`K †_‡K 
ü`‡ivM I K¨vÝv‡ii cvkvcvwk 
gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv kxl© ch©v‡q Ae¯’vb 
Ki‡Q|

eq:mwÜ ev mvevjK‡Z¡i cÖ_g w`‡K 
gvbwmK ̄ ^v¯’¨ m¤úwK©Z mgm¨v¸‡jvi 
ïiæ nq| Rxe‡bi G mg‡q ïiæ 
nIqv gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv ZiæY 
e¨w³wUi wkÿv, †ckvMZ Rxe‡b 
cÖ‡ek I weev‡ni gZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© 
mvgvwRK m¤úK© Dbœqb‡K cÖfvweZ 

Ki‡Z cv‡i| G ai‡bi Amy¯’Zvi Kvi‡Y 
e¨w³i gv‡S gv`Kvmw³i m¤¢vebvI †e‡o 
hvq| cieZ©x‡Z gvbwmK Amy¯’Zvi Kvi‡Y 
GKRb e¨w³i Rxebe¨vwc wewfbœ ai‡bi 
cÖwZewÜZv †`Lv w`‡Z cv‡i| †m Kvi‡Y 
G ai‡bi mgm¨v¸‡jv Avwef©~Z nIqvi 
mg‡qB wbY©q Kiv Ges AvµvšÍ e¨w³ 
hv‡Z Dchy³ wPwKrmv I †mev †c‡q _v‡K 
Zv wbwðZ Kiv ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|

wKQz wKQz Amy¯’Zv AKvj g„Zz¨i gZ 
KiæY cwiYwZ wb‡q Av‡m, wKQz †ivM m„wó 
K‡i bvbv ai‡bi cÖwZewÜZv| †gwW‡Kj 
we‡klÁ‡`i g‡Z cÖwZewÜZv m„wóKvix 
AmyL¸‡jvi g‡a¨ gvbwmK Amy¯’ZvB 
kxl©¯’v‡b i‡q‡Q| KvR Kiv, wb‡Ri hZœ 
†bqv I cwiev‡ii m‡½ GKwU my¯’ m¤úK© 
eRvq ivL‡Z GKRb e¨w³i mÿgZvq 
GKwU ¯^v¯’¨NwUZ mgm¨v †h AšÍivq m„wó 
K‡i Zv cÖwZewÜZvi AšÍfz©³ Kiv nq| 

Rb

†Kv‡bv GK mg‡q gvbwmK 

mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡e

4 R‡b 1
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gvbwmK Amy¯’Zv †h gvÎvi cÖwZewÜZv 
m„wó Ki‡Z cv‡i Zv kvixwiK Amy¯’Zvi 
gva¨‡g m„ó cÖwZewÜZvi Zzjbvq †Kv‡bv 
As‡k Kg bq|

GQvov gvbwmK ̄ ^v¯’¨ mgm¨vµvšÍ e¨w³‡`i 
cÖwZ mvgvwRKfv‡e cÖZ¨vL¨v‡bi g‡bvfve 
I Kzms¯‹vi Zv‡`i Kó Av‡iv evwo‡q 
†`q| †h‡nZz gvbwmK Amy¯’Zvi Kvi‡Y 
m„ó cÖwZewÜZv mn‡R `„wó‡MvPi nq bv, 
ZvB gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨RwbZ mgm¨vq AvµvšÍ 
e¨w³‡`i †bwZevPKfv‡e gyj¨vqb Kiv 
nq| Amy¯’ wn‡m‡e †`Lvi e`‡j Zv‡`i‡K 
fzjµ‡g `ye©j, Ajm, ¯^v_©ci, Amn‡hvMx 
ev g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©YKvix wn‡m‡e †`Lv 
nq| mngg©xZvi Abycw¯’wZ gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨ m¤úwK©Z mgm¨vµvšÍ e¨w³‡`i 
cÖwZ mvgvwRKfv‡e ˆelg¨ Av‡iv 
evwo‡q †`q|

g‡b ivLv Riæix †h gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨RwbZ Amy¯’Zv¸‡jv †ewk w`b 
¯’vqx nq bv| A‡bK mgq gvbyl 
¸iæZi I `xN©‡gqvw` gvbwmK 
mgm¨vq fzM‡jI Zv‡`i c‡ÿ GKwU 
¯^vfvweK mvgvwRK Rxeb hvcb Kiv 
m¤¢e| GUv Ki‡Z wM‡q Zv‡`i‡K 
A‡bK mgq Zv‡`i gvbwmK mgm¨vi 
cÖfv‡ei m‡½ mgš^q K‡i Pj‡Z nq| 
Ab¨w`‡K, mgv‡Ri DwPZ n‡e gvbwmK 
mgm¨v AvµvšÍ e¨w³‡`i †gŠwjKfv‡e Avi 
`kRb kvixwiKfv‡e Amy¯’ e¨w³i gZ 
`„wófw½ I mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv| gvbwmK 
mgm¨v AvµvšÍ e¨w³‡`i cÖ‡qvRb eÜzevÜe, 
cwievi I mgv‡Ri mnvqZv I m¤§vb|

cvwievwiK mwnsmZv I gvbwmK ̄ ^v¯’¨

we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki g‡Zv evsjv‡`‡kI 
bvix I wkïi cÖwZ mwnsmZvi NUbv NU‡Q| 
evsjv‡`k miKvi cwiPvwjZ RvZxq Rwic 
2016 Abyhvqx, 72.6 kZvsk bvix I wkï 
cwiev‡iB mwnsmZvi wkKvi nq| Gi g‡a¨ 
kvixwiK, gvbwmK, Avw_©K I mvgvwRK 
wbh©vZb c‡o| GKB Rwi‡c Rvbv hvq, 
cÖvq 47 kZvsk †g‡qwkï (9 †_‡K 14 
eQi eqm) Zvi cwiwPZ Kv‡iv Øviv †hŠb 
wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi nq| AvBb I mvwjk 

†K‡›`ªi †`Iqv Z_¨ Abyhvqx, 2017 mv‡ji 
Rvbyqvwi †_‡K AvM÷ ch©šÍ †gvU 666 
Rb wkï wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi nq| Gi g‡a¨ 
†g‡qwkïi cvkvcvwk †Q‡jwkïI Av‡Q|

wkï wbcxobKvixiv, we‡kl K‡i 
wbh©vZbKvix cyiæliv, †Kb wkï‡`i 
AvµgY K‡i G m¤ú‡K© †ek wKQz ZË¡ 
Ges e¨vL¨v Av‡Q| welqwU wb‡q GL‡bv 
M‡elYv Pj‡Q| cÖvq me †ÿ‡Î Acivax 
wfKwU‡gi wbKURb Ges Av¯’vfvRb 
†Kv‡bv e¨w³| kZKiv beŸB fvM NUbvq 
wkï wbh©vZbKvix‡K †P‡b| PvBì †m·yvj 
GweDm wb‡q †Møvevj ÷vwW ej‡Q, cÖvq 30 
kZvsk †ÿ‡Î Acivax wkïi wbKUvZ¥xq| 

cÖvq 60 kZvsk †ÿ‡Î wfKwUg wbh©vZ‡bi 
wkKvi nq cÖwZ‡ekx, cwiev‡ii eÜy¯’vbxq 
†Kv‡bv e¨w³ ev wkÿ‡Ki Øviv Ges gvÎ 
10 kZvsk †ÿ‡Î wkïwU wbh©vwZZ nq 
m¤ú~Y© A‡Pbv Kv‡iv gva¨‡g| 

evsjv‡`kmn `wÿY Gwkqvi A‡bK †`‡k 
BfwUwRs bv‡g GK ai‡bi †hŠb nqivwb 
Kiv nq, hvi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q †hŠb Bw½Zevnx 
gšÍe¨, cÖKv‡k¨ AhvwPZ ̄ úk©, wkm †`Iqv 
ev kix‡ii ms‡e`bkxj As‡k nvZ †`qv| 
KL‡bv KL‡bv G‡K wbQK iwmKZv MY¨ 
Kiv nq, hv Acivax‡K `vq Gov‡Z 
mnvq‡Ki f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| GwU Zviæ‡Y¨ 
msNwUZ GK ai‡bi Aciva| BfwUwRs 
GKUv cwievi, mgvR Ges †`‡ki mvwe©K 
k„•Ljvi Rb¨ e¨vcK ÿwZKi, hv mgv‡Ri 
fveg~wZ© bó K‡i I Dbœq‡bi aviv e¨vnZ 
nq| A‡bK †g‡q Zv‡`i Ici AgvbywlK 

wbh©vZb mn¨ Ki‡Z bv †c‡i AvZ¥nZ¨v 
K‡i| hvi d‡j A‡bK evev-gv Zv‡`i 
†g‡qmšÍvb‡`i ¯‹y‡j cvVv‡bv eÜ K‡i 
†`q| A‡bK evev-gv GRb¨ Aíeqmx 
†g‡q‡`i we‡q w`‡q †`b| mvgvwRKfv‡e 
bvixi Ici wbh©vZ‡bi Rb¨ †g‡q‡`iB 
`vqx Kiv nq| G‡Z K‡i †mme †g‡qi 
g‡bi Ici Pig cÖfve c‡o| 

ïay †g‡qwkïivB †hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi 
nq bv, †Q‡jwkïivI wkKvi nq| Z‡e 
†jvKj¾vi f‡q †ewkifvM NUbv 
†jvKPÿyi AšÍiv‡j †_‡K hvq| GKwU 
†Q‡jwkïi Ic‡i †hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi †ÿ‡ÎI 
mgvbfv‡eB g›` cÖfve c‡o|

†hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi g‡Zv NUbv GKRb 
bvix, wK‡kvix I wkïi g‡b 
`xN©‡gqvw` cÖwZwµqv †i‡L hvq; 
†hgb :

•	 welYœZv;
•	 D‡ØMRwbZ mgm¨v;
•	 gvbwmK Pvc cieZx© hš¿Yv 

(wcwUGmwW);
•	 LvIqvi Awbqg (BwUs wWmAW©vi);
•	 wb‡Ri ÿwZ (†mj&d nvg©);
•	 gv`‡Ki †bkv|

gvbwmK †iv‡Mi wPwKrmv 
ej‡Z Avgiv Kx eywS?

gvbwmK mgm¨v hZ ZvovZvwo wPwýZ Kiv 
I Zvi Rb¨ h_vh_ e¨e¯’v †bIqv hv‡e, 
ZZ ZvovZvwo GB †ivM fv‡jv n‡q hv‡e| 
G‡Z K‡i †ivMwU Av‡iv KwVb ch©v‡q hv‡e 
bv Ges Gi wPwKrmv e¨qI Kg n‡e| e¨w³ 
Avevi ¯^vfvweK Kg©gq Rxe‡b wd‡i †h‡Z 
cvi‡e| GRb¨ Avgv‡`i gvbwmK †iv‡Mi 
KviY I jÿY¸‡jv Rvb‡Z n‡e| 

kvixwiK mgm¨vi Rb¨ †hgb Wv³vi 
Av‡Qb, †Zgwb gvbwmK mgm¨vi mgvav‡bi 
Rb¨I Avjv`v we‡klÁ i‡q‡Qb| `uv‡Z 
e¨_v n‡j †Ww›U÷, nv‡o e¨_v n‡j 
A‡_©v‡cwW· wPwKrmv w`‡q _v‡Kb| wewfbœ 
†iv‡Mi †ÿ‡Î Avjv`v Avjv`v we‡klÁ 
i‡q‡Qb| †Zgwb gvbwmK mgm¨vi Rb¨I 
Avjv`v we‡klÁ `j i‡q‡Qb|
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gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i cÖv_wgK wPwKrmv 
ej‡Z Avgiv Kx eywS?

Avgiv Rvwb, kvixwiK †iv‡Mi cÖv_wgK 
wPwKrmv nq; †hgb, †KD hw` Av¸‡b cy‡o 
hvq, cvwb‡Z Wy‡e hvq ev mc©`sk‡bi 
wkKvi nq, Z‡e Zv‡K Wv³v‡ii Kv‡Q 
†bIqvi Av‡M Kx wPwKrmv w`‡Z n‡e Zv 
Avgiv cvV¨eB‡qi gva¨‡g ¯‹yj †_‡K 
wkwL| wKš‘ †KD welYœZvq fyM‡j ev 
AvZ¥nZ¨vcÖeY n‡j Zvi mv‡_ Kx ai‡bi 
AvPiY Ki‡Z n‡e, Zv wK Avgiv Rvwb? 
†mB †ÿ‡Î Avgiv mvaviY gvbyl cwiev‡i, 
we`¨vj‡q, Awd‡m, c‡_-Nv‡U 
Kxfv‡e GKRb gvbwmKfv‡e 
mgm¨vMÖ¯Í e¨w³‡K cÖv_wgK 
wPwKrmv w`‡q Avivg w`‡Z cvwi 
ev Zvi Ae¯’v hv‡Z Av‡iv Lvivc 
n‡q bv hvq Zvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z 
cvwi ev we‡kl‡Ái wPwKrmv wb‡Z 
DrmvwnZ Ki‡Z cvwi, †m m¤ú‡K© 
gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i cÖv_wgK wPwKrmv 
welqK cÖwkÿ‡Y †kLv‡bv n‡q 
_v‡K| GwU ïay `ÿ RbejB ˆZwi 
K‡i bv eis gvbwmK †ivM wb‡q 
cÖPwjZ Kzms¯‹vi `~i Ki‡ZI 
mnvqK nq|

†Kb wPwKrmv cÖ‡qvRb?
hZ ZvovZvwo gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨mgm¨v wPwýZ 
Kiv hvq Ges Zv †_‡K Av‡iv‡M¨i Rb¨ 
gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨‡mev cÖ`vbKvixi mvnvh¨ 
†bIqv hvq, ZZ ZvovZvwo gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨ cybiæ×vi Kiv m¤¢e nq| GLv‡b 
†ckvRxex gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨ †mev`vbKvixi 
†hgb f~wgKv Av‡Q, †Zgwb whwb gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨mgm¨vq fzM‡Qb, Zvi wb‡Ri 
B”Qvkw³ I D‡`¨vM Ges Zvi cwiev‡ii 
mn‡hvwMZvI AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G Qvov, 
AvZ¥xq¯^Rb Ges eÜyevÜeivI ïfvKv•ÿx 
wn‡m‡e eo f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

†h †Kv‡bv wPwKrmvi D‡Ïk¨B n‡jv 
AvµvšÍ e¨w³‡K †ivMgy³ K‡i Zuvi my¯’-
mej Rxeb wdwi‡q †`Iqv| A‡bK †ivM 
Av‡Q, hv wb‡qI Avgiv mvivRxeb my¯’fv‡e 
KvwU‡q w`‡Z cvwi; †hgb, Wvqv‡ewU‡mi 

g‡Zv †iv‡Mi wPwKrmvq mvgvb¨ Ilya 
†meb Ges RxebhvÎvq cwieZ©b Avb‡Z 
nq; K¨vbmvi, GBPAvBwf-GBWm-Gi 
g‡Zv KwVb †iv‡M wPwKrmvi mvnv‡h¨ 
Zzjbvg~jK my¯’ Rxebhvcb Kiv m¤¢e nq|

gvbwmK mgm¨vi wPwKrmv wbf©i K‡i 
†iv‡Mi aib, Gi ch©vq, †ivM wbY©‡qi 
mgq Ges †ivMx, Zvi cwievi I 
Av‡kcv‡ki gvbyl‡`i mn‡hvwMZvi 
Ici| A‡bK gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨mgm¨v Av‡Q, 
hv ïay Rxebhvc‡b cwieZ©b G‡b wVK 
Kiv m¤¢e| Avevi †mB mgm¨vB hw` 

w`‡bi ci w`b †d‡j ivLv nq, Z‡e 
Zvi wPwKrmv A‡bK RwUj n‡q co‡Z 
cv‡i| †hgb gvbwmK Pvc hLb Avgv‡`i 
ˆ`bw›`b Rxeb‡K evavMÖ¯Í K‡i, ZLb Zvi 
Rb¨ Pvc e¨e¯’vcbv †KŠkj e¨envi Ki‡Z 
nq| GwU gvbwmK Pv‡c _vKv GKRb 
e¨w³ wk‡L wb‡j Zv †m wb‡R wb‡R cÖ‡qvM 
Ki‡Z cv‡i| Ab¨w`‡K, GB gvbwmK 
Pvc welYœZv, DwØMœZvi g‡Zv gvbwmK 
¯^v¯’¨mgm¨v ˆZwi Ki‡Z cv‡i, hvi Rb¨ 
Zv‡K gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨welqK †ckvRxex, 
†hgb wK¬wbK¨vj mvB‡KvjwR÷, KvD‡Ýwjs 
mvB‡KvjwR÷, KvD‡Ýji ev mvB‡Kv‡_
ivwc÷-Gi kiYvcbœ n‡Z nq| Avevi GB 
welYœZv cÖv_wgK ch©v‡q wbeviY Kiv bv 
n‡j, GwUi Rb¨ Ilya †meb Kivi `iKvi 
n‡Z cv‡i| GgbwK GRb¨ nvmcvZv‡j 
fwZ© n‡q wPwKrmv wb‡Z n‡Z cv‡i| ZvB 
`ªæZ gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨mgm¨v wPwýZ Kiv I 
Zvi Rb¨ h_vh_ e¨e¯’v †bIqv AZ¨šÍ 

¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G‡Z K‡i †hgb wPwKrmvi 
†gqv` I wPwKrmv e¨q Kwg‡q Avbv m¤¢e 
nq, †Zgwb e¨w³ my¯’, ¯^vfvweK, Kg©gq I 
mvgvwRK Rxebhvcb Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

gvbwmK wPwKrmvq cwiev‡ii f~wgKv

Av‡ivM¨ GKwU †nvwjw÷K cÖYvwj|         
†_ivwc, Ilya I wPwKrmv QvovI e¨w³i 
wb‡Ri Ges Zvi cwievi, eÜyevÜe, 
AvZ¥xq¯^R‡bi mvnvh¨ G‡ÿ‡Î AZ¨šÍ 
cÖ‡qvRbxq| Zvi mv‡_ GUvI gv_vq ivLv 
DwPZ †h, cÖ‡Z¨K gvbyl G‡K Ac‡ii 

†_‡K Avjv`v| ZvB Zv‡`i 
meiKg Ae¯’vi mv‡_ gvwb‡q 
†bIqvi DcvqI wfbœ wfbœ| 
G‡KKRb gvby‡li Ae¯’vi mv‡_ 
gvwb‡q wb‡Z Avjv`v mgq jv‡M|

hLb †Kv‡bv e¨w³ mvgwqK ev 
`xN©¯’vqx kvixwiK AÿgZvi 
Kvi‡Y ¯^vfvweK Rxebhvcb 
Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, ZLb Zv‡K 
Kv‡Qi gvby‡li Ici wbf©i Ki‡Z 
nq| Gmgq cwievi, AvZ¥xq¯^Rb 
I eÜyevÜ‡ei `vwqZ¡ GZUvB 
¸iæZ¡c~Y© nq †h, Zv GKRb 
†ivMx‡K ¯^vfvweK Rxebhvc‡bi 

w`‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hvq| GKBfv‡e hviv 
`xN©‡gqvw` gvbwmK †iv‡M fzM‡Q, Zv‡`i 
cwiPh©vi Rb¨ cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i 
mvnvh¨B GKgvÎ fimv|

gvbwmK †ivMxi cwiPh©vKvixi wb‡Ri 
kvixwiK I gvbwmK †Rvi _vKv Lye 
Riæwi| G Qvov, gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨mgm¨v 
m¤ú‡K© Ávb _vKv I †Kv_vq Kx ai‡bi 
mvnvh¨ cvIqv hvq Zv RvbvI Riæwi| Gi 
mv‡_ Zvi f~wgKv, `vwqZ¡ I mxgve×ZvI 
†evSv cÖ‡qvRb| cwiPh©vKvixi wb‡Ri 
g‡bi I kix‡ii hZœ †bIqvi cvkvcvwk 
AvZ¥xq¯^Rb I eÜyevÜ‡ei mvnvh¨ †bIqv 
Lye Riæwi|

†jLK: cÖwZôvZv I wbe©vnx cwiPvjK
B‡bv‡fkb di I‡qwis dvD‡Ûkb

Kvw›Uª jxW, †g›Uvj †nj&_ dv÷© GBW evsjv‡`k



†b`vij¨vÛ `~Zvev‡mi 
c „ ô ‡ c v l K Z v q 
Ges iæUMvim- 
Gi mn‡hvwMZvq 

avivevwnKfv‡e Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ cÖwk¶‡Yi 
D‡`¨vM †bqv nq 2017 mv‡j| GB 
Kvh©µ‡gi g~j D‡Ïk¨B wQj wewfbœ 
cÖwZôv‡b †hŠb nqivwb cÖwZ‡iva I G 
wel‡q mwVK Z_¨ Av`vb cÖ`vb Kiv| 
Z_¨ g‡Z, GLb ch©šÍ 30wU †emiKvix 
cÖwZôvb †_‡K †gvU 60Rb Kg©x GB Ô†PÄ 
†gKvimÕ Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY K‡i‡Q| 
AskMÖnYKvixiv cÖwk¶‡Ki mnvqZvq 
wb‡RivB Kg©‡¶‡Î †hŠb nqivwb cÖwZ‡iva 

I G ai‡Yi NUbvq wK c`‡¶c †bqv 
†h‡Z cv‡i †m wel‡q cwiKíbv K‡ib| 
†mmv‡_ cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi †RÛvi cwjwm 
AviI wKfv‡e mg‡qvc‡hvwM Kiv hvq 
†m wel‡qI mycvwik MÖnY Kiv nq| GB 
Kvh©µ‡gi avivevwnKZvq 5g cÖwk¶YwU 
GwcÖj gv‡mi 10 I 11 ZvwiL AbywôZ 
nq| cÖwk¶Y mnvqK wn‡m‡e  iæUMvim 
-Gi we‡klÁ cÖwk¶K BDwi AjwiLm 
G‡Z Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb| wcGmwUwm-i 
c¶ †_‡K Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ cÖwk¶‡Y 
AskMÖnYKvix wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb 
KvwbR †Mvdivwb †Kvivqwk Ges gvwjnv 
Avn‡g`| Zviv `yRbB GB cÖwk¶‡Yi ïiæ 

†_‡K m¤c„³ i‡q‡Qb| Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ 
cÖwk¶‡Yi Ab¨Zg D‡Ïk¨ †emiKvwi 
cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †bUIqvK© ̂ Zwi Kiv| 
hv‡Z K‡i mKj cÖwZôvb mw¤§wjZfv‡e 
†RÛvi I †hŠb nqivwb cÖwZ‡ivag~jK 
cwjwm ˆZwi I ev¯Íevq‡b G‡K-Aci‡K 
mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z cv‡i|

wcGmwUwm-i mv¤cÖwZK D‡`¨vM Ôbvix 
evÜe Kb©viÕ- GKwU RvqMv †hLv‡b bvix 
Kg©xiv GKv‡šÍ cÖv_©bv Ki‡Z cv‡ib, wkï 
m‡½ _vK‡j Zv‡K †eª÷ wdwWs Kiv‡Z 
cv‡ib, †mmv‡_ Amy¯’¨‡eva Ki‡j GKUz 
wekªvgI wb‡Z cv‡ib| wcGmwUwmÕi GB 
D‡`¨vM cÖwk¶K BDwi AjwiLm Ges 
Ab¨vb¨ AskMÖnYKvix‡`i KvQ †_‡K 
f‚qmx cÖksmv jvf K‡i|

Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ cÖwk¶‡Y AskMÖnYKvix‡`i 
KvQ †_‡K cvIqv Kg© cwiKíbv wb‡q 
†emiKvwi cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi wbe©vnx 
cwiPvjK‡`i mv‡_ MZ 12 GwcÖj gZ 
wewbgq K‡ib BDwi AjwiLm| G‡Z 
wek`fv‡e AskMÖnYKvix‡`i ˆZwiK…Z 
Kg© cwiKíbv wb‡q Av‡jvPbv nq | G‡Z 
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb †b`vij¨vÛ `~Zvev‡mi 
†RÛvi I †hŠb cÖRbb ¯^v¯’¨ AwaKvi 
welqK dv÷© †m‡µUvix W. A¨vwb 
†fw÷‡qÝ| wcGmwUwm-i c¶ †_‡K 
cÖwZwbwaZ¡ K‡ib W. myw¯§Zv Avn‡g` Ges  
Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ wn‡m‡e gvwjnv Avn‡g` 
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb|

gvwjnv Avn‡g`

msev`

†hŠb nqivwb cÖwZ‡iv‡a 
Ô†PÄ †gKvimÕ
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Bqy_ KY©vi

1. GKB eqmx †Kvb †g‡q‡K/ evÜex‡K we‡q Kiv wK wVK n‡e? 
we‡qi Rb¨ wK eq‡mi ZviZg¨ cÖ‡qvRb Av‡Q?

DËi: mgeqmx †Q‡j-‡g‡q we‡q‡Z †Kvb Õ‡ewVKÕ †bB| AvBbMZ, 
ag©xq ev Ab¨‡Kvb wewa-wb‡la †bB| Z‡e Zzwg †Zvgvi cÖ‡kœ D‡j L 
K‡i‡Qv ÕevÜexÕ we‡q Kivi e¨vcviUv| G‡¶‡ÎI †Kvb evav †bB, 
Z‡e we‡qi Av‡M `yÕR‡b e‡m m¤ú‡K©i †h DËiY Ges G‡Ki cÖwZ 
Ac‡ii Øvwq‡Z¡i(Responsibility)‡h cwieZ©b Avm‡e ZvÕ 
cy•Lvbycy•L fv‡e Av‡jvPbv Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| †mB mv‡_ cÖ‡qvRbG‡Ki 
cÖwZ Ac‡ii cÖZ¨vkvi cwigvc ev cwigvY wVK K‡i †bqvi| Avgv‡`i 
†`‡k ¯^vgxi eqm ¯¿xi †P‡q wKwÂr †ekx n‡e GiKg aviYv cÖPwjZ 
Av‡Q| †mwU KL‡bv fv‡jv nq, Avevi KLbI gvbwmK e¨eavbI 
ˆZwi K‡i, eq‡mi e¨eav‡bi KviY| Kv‡RB mwVKZv wbf©i K‡i 
Df‡qi †Lvjvg‡bi Dci, m¤úK© wb‡q †Lvjv‡gjv Av‡jvPbvi Dci 
Ges G‡Ki cÖwZ Ac‡ii `„wóf½xi Dci| hw`I Avgv‡`i †`‡k 
GLbI Ggb ixwZ M‡o D‡V bvB- Z_vwc we‡qi Av‡M ̀ yÕRb GKmv‡_ 
KvD‡Ýwjs †mev †bqvUv Riæix| Zv‡Z we‡qi c‡i wK ai‡Yi †ivj 
†cø Ki‡Z n‡Z cv‡i †m m¤ú‡K© GKUv aviYv cvIqv hvq|

2. Avgvi ¯¿x Avgv‡K wW‡fvm© w`‡Z Pvq, wKš‘ Avwg PvB bv G eÜb 
fvO‡Z| GLb Avwg wK Ki‡Z cvwi?

we‡q GKwU mvgvwRK I ag©xq eÜb| G‡Ki mv‡_ Ac‡ii GKmv‡_ 
Rxebhvcb Kivi, †hŠbZv Dc‡fvM Kivi, mšÍvb-mšÍwZ †bqv 
I Zv‡`i cvjb Kivi ¯^xK…Z Dcvq| GLv‡b ¯^vgx I ¯¿x `yÕRbB 
¸iæZ¡c~Y©| GKB mv‡_ Õwe‡qÕ GKUv Pzw³, †hLv‡b `yÕwU c¶ Av‡Q| 
`yÕc¶ GKgZ n‡qB G Pzw³cÎ mB K‡i GKmv‡_ _vKvi A½xKvie× 
nq| hw` G‡`i g‡a¨, †Kvb GKc¶ g‡b K‡i Zv‡`i GKmv‡_ 
Avi _vKv m¤¢e bv, Zvi Rb¨ wbðqB †Kvb KviY _vK‡e, †mwU hw` 
g‡bi wgj-I bv nIqvUv KviY nq Z‡e GKmv‡_ _vKvUv Ab_©K n‡q 
c‡o| †Zvgvi cÖkœ ï‡b g‡b n‡”Q †Zvgvi PvIqvUv GLbI Av‡Q wKš‘ 
†Zvgvi ¯¿x Pv‡”Q bv| Gi me‡P‡q eo mgvavb n‡jv- †Lvjv g‡b 
`yÕR‡b Av‡jvPbv Kiv, G Av‡jvPbvq Dfq‡KB ˆah©kxj  n‡Z n‡e, 
G‡K Aci‡K ïb‡Z n‡e g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q, cvi¯cwiK kÖØv‡evaI 
Aek¨B ivL‡Z n‡e| `yÕRb e‡m mgvavb Ki‡Z cvi‡j Aek¨B 
fv‡jv| bZzev `yÕR‡bi Kv‡QB MÖnY‡hvM¨ GKRb e¨w³i civgk© 
wb‡Z cv‡iv| cvi¯cwiK †evSvcov ev mg‡SvZvi gva¨‡g A‡bK 
mgm¨viB my›`i mgvavb Avm‡Z cv‡i Avi †mUv hw` Õwe‡qÕ bvgK 
eÜb nq †Zv Av‡iv †ekx †Lvjv‡gjv Av‡jvPbv cÖ‡qvRb| 

3. Kg©‡¶‡Î G‡m GK cyiæl mnKg©xi mv‡_ cwiPq cÖvq Pvi eQi 
Av‡M, h‡_ó AvKl©bxq| †Lqvj KiZvg †m memgqB Avgvi 
w`‡K A™¢zZ fv‡e ZvwK‡q _v‡K, wR‡Ám Ki‡j e‡j Avgvi 
w`‡K ZvwK‡q _vK‡Z Zvi fv‡jv jv‡M| †ek wKQzw`b ci 

eySjvg †m Avm‡j Avgvi †cvkvK cwi”Q` evQ-wePvi I gšÍe¨ 
Ki‡ZB †ekx AvMÖnx| Avgvi GLb wK Kiv DwPr?

mgv‡Ri wewfbœ‡¶‡Î GiKg cyiæl Zzwg cv‡e| †Zvgvi w`‡K ZvwK‡q 
_vKv, †Zvgvi wR‡M¨m Kiv Ges Zvi DËi hw` cvi¯cwiK, wePv‡i 
we‡kølY Kwi, Zvn‡j †Zvgvi wKwÂr n‡jI ÕcvËvÕ †`qv, Zvi DË‡i 
mvgvb¨ n‡jI Õfv‡jvjvMvÕ †ZvgviI wQ‡jv Ges GUv A¯^vfvweK 
bq| Z‡e Av‡iv mgq hvIqvi ci Zzwg wKQzUv n‡jI eyS‡Z cvi‡Qv 
†m Avm‡j †Zvgv‡Z bq, †Zvgvi †cvkvK-Avkv‡K g‡bv‡hvM Ges 
Zv‡Z †Zvgvi Dc¯’vcb I †mŠ›`h© †Kgb `vuovq Zv we‡k l‡YB e¨¯Í| 
wKQz gvbyl Av‡Q hviv †cvkvK w`‡q køxj-Akø xj wePv‡i wjß _v‡K| 
Kv‡K †Kvb †cvkv‡K ÔAv‡e`bgqxÕ jv‡M ZvÕ w`‡q †Pv‡Li Kvg 
†gUv‡Z Pvq| KLbI ev Zviv mvnmx n‡q e‡jI †d‡j- †Zvgv‡K 
sexy jvM‡Q| G¸‡jv Zv‡`i entry point| †Zvgvi DwPZ 
G mg¯Í cyiæl‡`i †gv‡UI ÕcvËv bv †`qvÕ, Av‡jvPbvi access 
bv †`qv Ges G‡`i †_‡K `~iZ¡ eRvq ivLv| G K_v ¸‡jv ejvi 
mv‡_ GUvI ej‡Z PvB- cyiæl mnKg©x mevB ÕGKiKgÕ bq| fv‡jv 
(Aek¨B †Zvgvi wePv‡i) mnKg©x †m cyiæl †nvK ev gwnjv †nvK 
Zv‡`i mv‡_ eÜyZ¡ M‡o †Zv‡jv, †`L‡e GiKg mnKg©x Ggwb‡ZB 
`~‡i m‡i co‡e| 

4. Avwg GKwU †emiKvwi cÖwZôv‡b PvKzix Kwi| mKvj 9 Uv †_‡K 
we‡Kj 5 Uv Awdm n‡jI, cÖvqktB Avgvi Awdm †_‡K †ei 
n‡Z 9Uv-10UvI †e‡R hvq| cwievi‡K mgq w`‡Z bv cviv, 
Awd‡mi ivRbxwZ, e‡mi gb hywM‡q Pjv – me wKQz wgwj‡q Avwg 
nvwc‡q D‡VwQ, wK Ki‡ev eyS‡Z cviwQ bv|

Zzwg †h Ae¯’vi weeiY w`‡qQ Zv g‡b n‡”Q cÖvqktB N‡U Ges GUv 
iæp ev¯ÍeZvi wPÎ| G Ae¯’v †_‡K †ewi‡q Avm‡Z n‡j †Zvgvi 
cÖ‡qvRb nj ˆa‡h©i, myôz cwiKíbvi Ges mwVK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi †KŠkj 
iß Kiv| GB ¸Yvejx hw` Zzwg iß Ki‡Z cv‡iv Z‡e ïay Kg©‡¶‡Î 
bq, me©‡¶‡Î †Zvgvi mdjZv Aek¨¤¢vex| cÖ_gZt ˆah© GRb¨ 
`iKvi, GiKg cwiw¯’wZ memgq _v‡Kbv, fv‡jv Ae¯’v Aek¨B 
Avm‡e Ges GiRb¨ †ZvgviI KvR Ki‡Z n‡e; wØZxqZt myôz 
cwiKíbv `iKvi GRb¨ †h, †Zvgvi cÖkœ c‡o g‡b n‡q‡Q ÕAvi 
GKUzÕ ¸wQ‡q cwiKíbv Ki‡j ÕmwVK KvR mwVK mg‡qÕ m¤úv`b 
Kiv m¤¢e; Z…ZxqZt mwVK †hvMv‡hvM  †Zvgvi Kv‡Ri Rb¨ †Zvgvi 
e‡mi cvkvcvwk †Zvgvi mnKg©x‡`i mv‡_I Av‡jvPbv Ki‡Z wkL‡Z 
n‡e, Rvb‡Z n‡e| †Zvgvi mgm¨vi K_vI em& mn mevi mv‡_B 
Av‡jvPbv Kiv m¤¢e| Zviv nq‡Zv Rv‡bbB bv †Zvgvi mgm¨v n‡”Q| 
cÖ‡qvRb mwVK Dc¯’vcb I †hvMv‡hv‡Mi †KŠkj| m‡e©vcwi, cwievi 
I Kg©‡¶‡Î (work & life) e¨v‡jÝ Ki‡Z RvbvUvB Riæix| 
`y‡UvB Rxe‡bi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Aa¨vq| †KvbUv ev` w`‡q †KvbUv bq|

ZiæY eÜziv, Rxe‡b GKUv eqm Av‡m †hwU‡K Avgiv ewj wUbGR ev eq:mwÜKvj| g~jZ: 13 †_‡K 19 eQi eqm‡K 
ejv nq wUb GR| Gmgq kix‡i ev g‡b Ggb wKQy cwieZ©b Av‡m, hv KvD‡K ejv hvq bv| Avevi mwVK Rvbvi 
Afv‡ei Kvi‡Y co‡Z nq weo¤^bvq| †mme ZiæY‡`i Rb¨B Avgv‡`i GB Av‡qvRb| †hLv‡b †Zvgiv wb:m‡¼v‡P cÖkœ 
Ki‡Z cvi‡e, we‡klÁiv †`‡eb Zvi DËi| †Zvgv‡`i g‡bv-‰`wnK ev g‡bv-mvgvwRK cÖkœI G Avm‡i Ki‡Z cv‡iv 
wb:ms‡Kv‡P| Avgiv Zvi mwVK DËi †`qvi †Póv Ki‡ev| †Zvgvi cÖkœ cvVv‡Z cv‡iv B-†gB‡ji gva¨‡g wb‡Pi †h 
†Kv‡bv wVKvbvq:
youthcorner@pstc-bgd.org; projanmo@pstc-bgd.org

12 \ GwcÖj 2018
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ccyjvkb mvwf©‡mm GÛ 
†Uªwbs †m›Uvi (wcGmwUwm) 
Gi ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi GKwU 
wi‡d«kvim& †Uªwbs AbywôZ 

n‡q †Mj K·evRv‡ii †nv‡Uj wm wcÖ‡Ým 
G MZ 2-3 GwcÖj, 2018|

`y-w`‡bi GB cÖwk¶‡Y GBPAvBwf / 
GmwUAvB / AviwUAvB Ges GW‡fv‡Kwm 
m¤ú‡K© Ávb e„w×i Rb¨ Ges cÖKíwUi 
Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi mvZ †Rjv 
(XvKv, PÆMÖvg, K·evRvi, h‡kvi, Kzwóqv, 
w`bvRcyi Ges MvRxcyi) Gi 34 Rb Kg©x 
cÖK‡íi Kvh©µg GwM‡q wb‡Z Zv‡`i wbR 
wbR AwfÁZv Ges mdjZv m¤ú‡K© Z_¨ 
wewbgq K‡ib|

AskMÖnYKvixiv evsjv‡`‡k we`¨gvb 
GBPAvBwf / GBWm cwiw¯’wZ wb‡qI 
Av‡jvPbv K‡i‡Qb|

G cÖwkÿ‡Yi Ask wn‡m‡e DwLqv 
Dc‡Rjvi evjyLvjx Ges KzUzcvjs‡q 
†ivwn½v ¯^v¯’¨ K¨v‡¤ú Zv‡`i Bgv‡R©Ýx 
†imcÝ Ges †mLv‡b †mKPz‡qj GÛ 
wi‡cÖvWvw±f †nj_ ivBUm cwiw¯’wZ †`Lvi 
my‡hvM n‡qwQj|

wcGmwUwm Gi wbe©vnx cwiPvjK W. b~i 
†gvnv¤§`, †nW Ae †cÖvMÖvgm Wv. gvneyeyj 
Avjg Ges wcGmwUwmi Pxd dvBb¨vÝ 
Awdmvi myw¯§Zv cviwfb †K wb‡q 
cÖwk¶YwU D‡Øvab K‡ib|

W. b~i †gvn¤§` AskMÖnYKvix‡`i G ch©šÍ 
Zv‡`i AMÖMwZ‡Z cÖksmv K‡ib Ges 
Avkv K‡ib †h cÖKíwU mdj Kivi Rb¨ 
fwel¨‡ZI Zviv fvj KvR K‡i hv‡e|

ms‡hvM Gi wUg jxWvi I wcGmwUwmÕi 
†nW Ae †cÖvMÖvgm ms‡hvM wUg‡K cÖKí 
mdjfv‡e GwM‡q wb‡q hvIqvi Rb¨ 
DrmvwnZ K‡ib|

cÖwk¶‡Y cÖavb mgš^qKvix wQ‡jb gwnjv 
¶gZvqb (WE) cÖK‡íi mgš^qKvix 
wk‡ivcv Kzjmyg| ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi 
XvKvi †Rjv mgš^qKvix bvwn` Rvnvb 

ms‡hvM wi‡d«kvi †Uªwbs AbywôZ

ms‡hvM cvZv

wcqvi †mkb (†deªæqvwi-gvP© 2018)
†Rjv Ges wj½ wfwËK †mk‡b AskMÖnYKvixi msL¨v (6628)

 cyiæl         bvix        †gvU

49
17

9 22
8

h‡kvi

26
0

24
5

50
5

MvRxcyi

38
3

58
9

97
2

w`bvRcyi

16
0

33
4

48
7

XvKv

15
0

55
5

70
5

K·evRvi

12
7

36
9

49
6

PÆMÖvg

16
0

74
5

90
5

Kzwóqv

†gvU †ckvMZ Z_¨

wcqvi †mkb (†deªæqvwi-gvP© 2018)
¯^v¯’¨ K¨v‡¤ú cÖ`Ë ------- Ges †mev

 h‡kvi

 MvRxcyi

 w`bvRcyi

 XvKv

 K·evRvi

 PÆMÖvg

 Kzwóqv
35%

8%

12%

13%

5%

19%

8%
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Zvi Dc¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g wcGmwUwmÕi 
wfkb, wgkb Ges g~j¨‡ev‡ai Zz‡j 
a‡ib| hw`I cÖwZwU †Rjv mgš^qKvix 
Ges mycvifvBRviiv Zv‡`i wbR wbR 
Dc¯’vcbv¸wj Zz‡j a‡ib, K‡qKRb GB 
my‡hv‡M Zv‡`i K‡qKwU Zv‡`i Pvwn`vi 
K_vI Rvbvb|

PÆMÖvg †Rjv mgš^qKvix mywgÎv ZvÂ½v 
Zvi Dc¯’vcbvq cÖK‡íi P¨v‡jÄ¸wji 
we¯ÍvwiZ weeiY †`b Ges wgwWqv‡K m‡½ 
†bIqvi Dci KZ…c‡¶i `„wó AvKl©‡Yi 
†Póv K‡ib|

XvKv †Rjv mgš^qKvix bvwn` Rvnvb 
D‡jø L K‡ib †h †Rjv¸wj‡Z Ilya I 
Jl‡ai ev‡RU evov‡bv DwPZ|

w`bvRcyi †Rjv mgš^qKvix b~‡i bvwejv 
Zvevmmyg D‡j L K‡ib †h wnwj Dc‡Rjvq 
GBPAvBwf cix¶v wKU I Ily‡ai 
cÖ‡qvRb| wZwb Zvi Dc¯’vcbv †k‡l 
e‡jb †h Zvi †Rjv Awd‡mi Rb¨ A_© 
Ges A¨vWwgb Gw·wKDwUf Gi cÖwkÿY 
Lye cÖ‡qvRb| MvRxcyi †Rjv mgš^qKvix 
wcÖq`k©b gÛj Zvi †Rjv ̀ ‡ji Rb¨ bZzb 
wcqvi wbe©vPb Kivi K_v e‡jb|

ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi †cÖvMÖvg g¨v‡bRvi Wv. 
jyrdzb bvnvi evsjv‡`‡k GBPAvBwf/
GBWm cwiw¯’wZ wb‡q Zvi Dc¯’vcbv 
ïiæ K‡ib Ges AskMÖnYKvix‡`i †ivM 
m¤ú‡K© nvjwdj Z_¨ †`b Ges Zv‡`i 
m‡PZbZv m„wói Rb¨ Kx Ki‡Z n‡e Zv 
Zz‡j a‡ib|

wØZxq w`‡bi cÖ_g Awa‡ekbwU‡Z 
ms‡hv‡Mi dvBb¨vÝ A¨vÛ A¨vWwgb 
†Kv-AwW©‡bUi †gvt dqmvj ZvjyK`vi 
ïiæ K‡ib| wcGmwUwmÕi Pxd dvBb¨vÝ 
Awdmvi myw¯§Zv cviwfb Zvi e³‡e¨ 
GKvD›Um Gi cÖwµqv Ges †PKwj÷ 
eRvq ivLvi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡ib|

ms‡hvM Gi †cÖvMÖvg g¨v‡bRvi kvwKjv 
gwZb g„`yjv †hŠb I cÖRbb ¯^v¯’¨ 
I AwaKvi (GmAviGBPAvi) Ges 
GBWm cÖwZ‡iv‡ai Rb¨ cÖPvivwfhv‡bi 
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv wb‡q GKwU Awa‡ekb 
cwiPvjbv K‡ib|

cvU©bvi msMVb ccy‡jkb KvDwÝ‡ji 
†cÖvMÖvg Awdmvi †gvt Bidvb †nv‡mb 
cÖKíwUi gwbUwis Ges Zvi msV‡bi 
m¤ú„³Zvi Dci GKwU Awa‡ekb 

cwiPvjbv K‡ib| wZwb ms‡hvM cÖK‡íi 
nvj bvMv` AMÖMwZ m¤ú‡K© we¯ÍvwiZ 
Av‡jvPbv K‡ib| wZwb ms‡hvM cÖKí 
g~j¨vq‡bi e¨vcviwUI Zz‡j a‡ib|

cÖK‡íi wUg wjWvi Wv. gvneyeyj Avjg 
Zvi †mk‡b AskMÖnYKvix‡`i mv‡_ 
mivmwi Av‡jvPbv K‡ib Ges wZwb 
cÖ‡Z¨KwU mgm¨vi mgvavb †`Iqvi †Póv 
K‡ib| wZwb ms‡hvM Gi cwiKíbv 
m¤ú‡K© Ges wi‡cvwU©s m¤ú‡K©I K_v 
e‡jb| wZwb mKj †Rjv mgš^qKvix‡K 
Kg©¯’‡j wd‡i wM‡q ev‡RU cybwe©‡ePbv 
Ges dvBbvj cwiKíbv I ev‡RU †nW 
Awd‡m cvVv‡bvi Rb¨ e‡jb|

cÖwk¶‡Yi mgvwß †mk‡b wcGmwUwmÕi 
wbe©vnx cwiPvjK W. b~i †gvnv¤§` mevB‡K 
Zv‡`i †kÖôUzKz †`qvi AvnŸvb Rvbvb| 
wZwb e‡jb †h cÖwZwU †Rjvq wewfbœ 
P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q hv m‡e©vËg ¶gZvi 
mv‡_ †gvKvwejv Ki‡Z n‡e| mÜ¨vq 
AskMÖnYKvixiv GKwU msw¶ß wKš‘ 
Dc‡fvM¨ mvs¯‹…wZK †cÖvMÖv‡g Ask †bb|

mvev wZwb

ms‡hvM cvZv
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ÒG‡mv †n ˆekvL G‡mv G‡mvÓ

GB Avevnb msMxZ w`‡q evsjv 
gvm ˆekv‡Li cÖ_g w`b‡K 
ei‡Yi ga¨ w`‡q evsjv beel© 

eiY K‡i wb‡jv ccy‡jkb mvwf©‡mm GÛ 
†Uªwbs †m›Uvi-wcGmwUwm| G Dcj‡¶¨ 
ms¯’vwU cÖvq `yB N›Uv e¨vwc GK Avb›`gq 
Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb K‡i| 15 GwcÖj, 
wkï GKv‡Wgxi AwW‡Uvwiqv‡g Av‡qvwRZ 
GB Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb miKvi 

cÖkvmb, `vZv †Mvwôi DaŸ©Zb Kg©KZ©v 
Ges wcGmwUwm Mfwb©s ewWi m`m¨iv| 
gvb¨MY¨ Gme AwZw_‡`i cvkvcvwk XvKv 
Ges XvKvi Pvicv‡ki wcGmwUwmÕi wewfbœ 
cÖK‡íi cÖvq 300 Rb Kg©xI Ask †bq| 

mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôv‡bi †ewkifvM Ask 
Ry‡oB wQj myiZx_© I wcGmwUwm 
m`m¨‡`i g‡bvgy»Ki msMxZ cwi‡ekbv| 
beel©‡K ¯^vMZ Rvbv‡Z ˆekv‡Li wewfbœ 
RbwcÖq Mvb cwi‡ekb Kiv nq| mv‡_ 
wQj AvaywbK Mv‡bi Av‡qvRb| wkíx‡`i 
¯^Z:ù‚Z© AskMÖnY gy» K‡i AwZw_ 
†kÖvZv‡`i| 

G‡Zv †Mj Mv‡bi Av‡qvRb| KgwZ wQj 
bv wewfbœ R‡bi KweZv Ave„wË wKsev 
HwZn¨evnx b„‡Z¨i| me wgwj‡q dzj- dzj 
AvuKv cvÎ, HwZn¨evnx g„rwkí Ges MÖvgxY 
ivbœvN‡ii miÄvg w`‡q mw¾Z Gme 
Av‡qvR‡b wkï GKv‡Wgxi cwi‡ekUvB 
n‡q D‡V AmvaviY| 

Gw`‡K Abyôv‡bi ïiæ‡ZB HwZn¨ †g‡b 
wcGmwUwmi wbe©vnx cwiPvjK W. b~i 
†gvnv¤§` AwZw_‡`i DËixq cwi‡q 

wcGmwUwmÕi

evsjv beel© 1425
D`hvcb

B‡f›U
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B‡f›U

¯^vMZ Rvbvb| ab¨ev` Rvbvb, memgq 
wcGmwUwmi cv‡k _vKvi Rb¨| Avkv 
cÖKvk K‡i e‡jb, AZx‡Zi g‡Zv 
mvg‡bi w`b¸‡jv‡ZI we‡kl w`b¸‡jv‡Z 
G ai‡Yi mvs¯‹zwZK Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb 
Ki‡Z m¶g n‡e| 

Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z n‡q XvKv wek¦w`¨vj‡qi 
mv‡eK fvBm P¨v‡Ýji Aa¨vcK W. Av 
Av g m Av‡iwdb wmwÏK e‡jb, †`‡ki 
Ab¨Zg Dbœqb mn‡hvwM n‡q wcGmwUwmÕi 
GB HwZn¨ PP©vi cÖqvm A‡b‡Ki 
Kv‡Q Ab~KiYxq n‡Z cv‡i| 
mv‡eK cÖavb Z_¨ Kwgkbvi 

I wcGmwUwmÕi Mfwb©s ewWi fvBm 
†Pqvicvimb W. †Mvjvg ingvb Dcw¯’Z 
myaxRb‡K wcGmwUwmi Pvi `k‡Ki c_
Pjvi wPÎ Zz‡j a‡ib| e‡jb, msMVbwU 
ïiæ †_‡KB cÖvq me Abyôv‡b ev½vjx 
HwZn¨‡K a‡i ivLvi †Póv K‡i‡Q| 
evsjv‡`‡k Aew¯’Z ivRKxq †b`vij¨Ûm 
`~Zvevm dv÷© †m‡µUvwi W. A¨vbx 
†f÷B‡qbm Zvi ï‡f”Qv e³‡e¨ e‡jb, 
evsjv‡`‡k GB el©ei‡Yi K_v wZwb 
ï‡b‡Qb| Z‡e GeviB cÖ_g wcGmwUwmÕi 
Avgš¿‡Y Zv ¯^P‡¶ cÖZ¨¶ Ki‡jb| 

ˆekvL ei‡Yi GB Av‡qvR‡b Av‡iv 
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb ̄ ’vbxq miKvi, cj x Dbœqb 
I mgevq gš¿Yvj‡qi AwZwi³ mwPe I 
gnvcwiPvjK G Gm Gg gvneyeyj Avjg, 
hyM¥ mwPe Avãyj nvwKg gRyg`vimn 
wcGmwUwm Mfwb©s ewWi m`m¨ KvRx Avjx 
†iRv I ev`iæj gywbimn Av‡iv A‡b‡KB| 

g‡bvgy»Ki mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôv‡bi 
cvkvcvwk AwZw_‡`i HwZn¨evnx wgwó 
Dcnvi †`Iqv nq wcGmwUwmi c¶ 
†_‡K|

mvqdzj û`v
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Meeting premises for Rent in
Green Outskirts of Dhaka
Meeting premises for Rent in
Green Outskirts of Dhaka

Gazipur ComplexGazipur Complex

PSTC has five training rooms adequate for five groups of trainees. The rooms are 
air-conditioned, decorated and brightened up with interested posters and educational 
charts. Multi-midea projector, video camera, still camera and multiple easel boards are 
available in the classrooms. There are dormitory facilities for accommodating 60 
persons in Gazipur Complex. Transport facilities are also available for the trainees for 
field and site visits.

General information
Interested organizations are requested to contact PSTC. 

We are always ready to serve our valued clients with all our expertise and resources.

Hall rent
 : Tk. 15,000/- (Table set up upto 100 persons and Auditorium set 
  up upto 200 persons) per day
 : Tk. 8,000/- (upto 40-50 persons capacity) per day 
 : Tk. 6,000/- (20-30 persons capacity) per day 

Accommodation
 : Taka 1500/- per day Single Room (2 Bedded AC Room)
  If one person takes, then per room Tk. 1,200 (Subject to 
  Availability) per day
 : Taka 1200/- per day Double Room (4 Bedded Non AC Room)
  If two/three persons take, then per bed Tk. 500)

Food Charge
 : Tk. 300/- - 400/- per day per meal

Multimedia
 : Tk. 1500/- per day

POPULATION SERVICES AND TRAINING CENTER-PSTC
Address: PSTC Complex, Masterbari, Nanduain, Kaultia, Gazipur Sadar, Gazipur

Phone: 9853284, 9884402, 9857289, E-mail: pstc@pstc-bgd.org, Website: www.pstc-bgd.org

Facilities 

POPULATION SERVICES AND TRAINING CENTER (PSTC)
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EDITORIAL
One of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is to ensure good 
health for all, but the reality of Bangladesh is somewhat harsh because 
private health expenditure in the country has been increasing day by day.

According to Bangladesh National Health Account (BNHA)-2017, two out 
of every three Taka of health care expenditure in Bangladesh is borne by 
the people. The rest is borne by the government, donor agencies or NGOs. 
Analysis says health expenditure paid by individuals in Bangladesh is the 
highest, 67 percent which is 62 per cent in India and 56 per cent in Pakistan.  

According to the experts, to achieve the SDG, the country’s health system 
should be brought under the universal health coverage (UHC) program. 
There is also an obligation to achieve this target by 2030. According to 
them, health insurance can play a significant role in this regard. In other 
countries, healthcare is largely dependent on insurance. That is why they do 
not have to face financial hardships to meet their healthcare expenditure. 
Bangladesh is gradually moving towards a developing country. Therefore 
for sustainable development, experts are insisting on ensuring good health 
of the people. This would require government-non-government sector 
coordinated efforts.

In such a situation, the World Health Day was celebrated on 7th April in 
Bangladesh as elsewhere in the world. This year’s theme was ‘Universal 
Health Coverage: Everyone, Everywhere’. To implement this, three things 
needed to be ensured. They are: service should not be stopped due to lack 
of money, no one should become a destitute due to medical treatment 
and nobody should be a victim of discrimination in obtaining healthcare 
services.

However, may be much is said about physical health care, but the issue 
of mental health is more or less unspoken. No one wants to talk about 
mental health considering what others may think. According to the World 
Health Organization, 16 percent of the total adult population of the country 
is mentally distressed or ill. If this statistics on the whole population is true, 
then there are approximately 30 million people in the country are facing 
mental health problem.

People under intense mental pressure are several times more than the 
mental patients in the country. Although they are not sick, they are at risk 
of getting sick in the future. And this is due to socio-economic situation or 
pressure. There is competition in the family to be at the top, pressure of 
adjustment in couple or family life, or pressure to be good at the workplace. 
Overall, people around us are not that well. Yet we want to believe that 
life is beautiful. Everybody’s cooperation is required to turn this belief into 
reality. 

April means the farewell od Choitro and the welcoming of Boishakh, the 
first month of the Bengali New Year. We welcomed the Bengali New Year 
1425 on the 14th April, 2018. Along with others PSTC also welcomed the 
New Year. We convey our sincere greetings to the writers, readers and 
innumerable well-wishers of Projanmo Kotha! SHUVO NOBOBORSHO!! 

Editor
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T
he World Health Day 
is celebrated across 
the world every year 
on 7th April under the 

leadership of World Health 
Organization (WHO) to draw 
mass people’s attention towards 
the importance of global health. 
World Health Assembly was 
first held in the year 1948 in 
Geneva by the WHO where it 
was decided to celebrate the 
World Health Day annually 
on 7th April. The day was first 
celebrated worldwide in the 
year 1950. A variety of events, 
related to particular theme, are 
organized at international and 
national levels by the WHO and 
all its member States.

This year 2018 is also the 70th 
anniversary year for WHO, and 
WHO has called on world leaders 
to live up to the pledges they 
made when they agreed on the 
Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) in 2015. WHO urged 
the world leaders to commit to 
concrete steps to advance the 
health of all people by achieving 
universal health coverage 
(UHC). This means ensuring 
that everyone, everywhere can 
access quality health services, 
where and when they need them, 
without facing financial hardship. 
Countries are approaching 
universal health coverage in 
different ways: there is no one 
size fits all. But every country 
can do something to advance 
universal health coverage.

Like other countries, Bangladesh 
also observed the World Health 
Day on 07 April, 2018. The theme 
of this year for observing World 
Health Day was determined as 
– ‘Universal Health Coverage: 
Everyone, Everywhere’. The 
slogan of this year was “Health 
for All”. Some issues of universal 
health coverage for the 
understanding of the readers 

are as follows.

Universal
Health Coverage:

Everyone,
Everywhere

Dr. Noor Mohammad
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Key facts

 At least half of the world’s population 
still do not have full coverage of 
essential health services.

 About 100 million people are 
still being pushed into “extreme 
poverty” (living on $ 1.90 or less a 
day) because they have to pay for 
health care.

 Over 800 million people (almost 12 
percent of the world’s population) 
spent at least 10 percent of their 
household budgets to pay for 
health care.

 All UN Member States have agreed 
to try to achieve universal health 
coverage (UHC) by 2030, as part 
of the Sustainable Development 
Goals.

UHC is -

UHC means that all individuals and communities 
receive the health services they need without 
suffering financial hardship. It includes the full 
spectrum of essential, quality health services, 
from health promotion to prevention, treatment, 
rehabilitation, and palliative care.

UHC enables everyone to access the services that 
address the most important causes of disease and 
death, and ensures that the quality of those services 
is good enough to improve the health of the people 
who receive them.

Protecting people from the financial consequences 
of paying for health services out of their own 
pockets reduces the risk that people will be pushed 
into poverty because unexpected illness requires 
them to use up their life savings, sell assets, or 
borrow – destroying their futures and often those 
of their children.

Achieving UHC is one of the targets the nations 
of the world set when adopting the Sustainable 
Development Goals in 2015. Countries that progress 
towards UHC will make progress towards the other 
health-related targets, and towards the other goals. 
Good health allows children to learn and adults to 
earn, helps people escape from poverty, and provides 
the basis for long-term economic development.

COvER sTORy
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UHC is not -

There are many things that are not included in the 
scope of UHC:

 UHC does not mean free coverage for all 
possible health interventions, regardless of the 
cost, as no country can provide all services free 
of charge on a sustainable basis.

 UHC is not just about health financing. It 
encompasses all components of the health 
system: health service delivery systems, 
the health workforce, health facilities and 
communications networks, health technologies, 
information systems, quality assurance 
mechanisms, and governance and legislation.

 UHC is not only about ensuring a minimum 
package of health services, but also about 
ensuring a progressive expansion of coverage of 
health services and financial protection as more 
resources become available.

 UHC is not only about individual treatment 
services, but also includes population-based 
services such as public health campaigns, adding 
fluoride to water, controlling mosquito breeding 
grounds, and so on.

 UHC is comprised of much more than just 
health; taking steps towards UHC means steps 

towards equity, development priorities, and 
social inclusion and cohesion.

Making progress towards UHC

Many countries are already making progress 
towards UHC. All countries can take actions to move 
more rapidly towards it, or to maintain the gains 
they have already made. In countries where health 
services have traditionally been accessible and 
affordable, governments are finding it increasingly 
difficult to respond to the ever-growing health 
needs of the populations and the increasing costs 
of health services.

Moving towards UHC requires strengthening 
health systems in all countries. Robust financing 
structures are key. When people have to pay most 
of the cost for health services out of their own 
pockets, the poor are often unable to obtain many 
of the services they need, and even the rich may be 
exposed to financial hardship in the event of severe 
or long-term illness. 

Improving health service coverage and health 
outcomes depends on the availability, accessibility, 
and capacity of health workers to deliver quality 
people-centred integrated care. Investment in the 
primary health care workforce is most needed 
and cost-effective in improving equity in access to 
essential health care services. 
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Good governance, sound systems of procurement 
and supply of medicines and health technologies 
and well-functioning health information systems 
are other critical elements.

UHC emphasizes not only what services are 
covered, but also how they are funded, managed, 
and delivered. A fundamental shift in service 
delivery is needed such that services are 
integrated and focused on the needs of people 
and communities. This includes reorienting health 
services to ensure that care is provided in the most 
appropriate setting, with the right balance between 
out-patient and in-patient care and strengthening 
the coordination of care. Health services, including 
traditional and complementary medicine services, 
organized around the comprehensive needs and 
expectations of people and communities will help 
empower them to take a more active role in their 
health and health system.

Measuring UHC 

WHO uses 16 essential health services in 4 
categories as indicators of the level and equity of 
coverage in every country:

Reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health:
 family planning
 antenatal and delivery care

 full child immunization
 health-seeking behaviour for pneumonia.

Infectious diseases:
 tuberculosis treatment
 HIV antiretroviral treatment
 use of insecticide-treated bed nets for malaria 

prevention
 adequate sanitation.

Non-communicable diseases:
 prevention and treatment of raised blood 

pressure
 prevention and treatment of raised blood 

glucose
 cervical cancer screening
 tobacco (non-)smoking.

Service capacity and access:
 basic hospital access
 health worker density
 access to essential medicines
 health security: compliance with the International 

Health Regulations.

Each country is unique, and each country may focus 
on different areas, or develop their own ways of 
measuring progress towards UHC. But there is also 
value in a global approach that uses standardized 
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measures that are internationally recognized so 
that they are comparable across borders and over 
time.

UHC in Bangladesh

As a concept and a strategy for designing future 
health sector programs, Universal Health Coverage 
(UHC) is gaining momentum in Bangladesh, 
especially in the context of the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). The government has 
made commitments for achieving UHC and has 
taken key initiatives, including implementing a 
Communication Strategy for UHC.

In recent years, there has been a general increase 
in media coverage about universal health coverage 
(UHC) and efforts to learn from neighboring 
countries, which has contributed to a policy-level 
dialogue on UHC in Bangladesh. The first ever 
Health Care Financing Strategy for the country was 
developed and approved in 2012 with a roadmap 
to achieve UHC by 2032, which has generated 
momentum to begin UHC initiatives on the ground. 

The pluralistic nature of Bangladesh’s health system 
and the increasing availability of care options 
across its public, NGO, and private for-profit sectors 
have contributed to impressive health gains in 

the country over the last few decades. However, 
Bangladesh continues to face significant health 
sector challenges due to gaps in the availability and 
quality of health care, and significant inequalities 
in access to services. Several factors contribute to 
these gaps, including shortages of trained health 
care professionals, poor infrastructure and weak 
health information systems. Recently USAID also 
focused their support through the national NGOs to 
UHC with the name of ‘Advancing Universal Health 
Coverage (AUHC)’ which would be implemented 
through the smiling sun networks which was 
previously known as NGO Health Service Delivery 
Project (NHSDP) which concluded in 2017.

A targeted and unified vision across partners, as 
well as a country strategy with finite outcomes, are 
critical to leveraging small and diverse investments. 
Moreover, developing an overarching country 
strategy that identifies activities, outputs, and 
outcomes can help ensure that grants are well-
aligned and target common objectives. Building a 
shared understanding of program priorities across 
grantees can strengthen linkages and ensure that 
the initiative stays on track to achieve its objectives. 
A strong champion outside the government can 
ensure sustained attention to the UHC agenda. 

To write this piece of paper, various WHO and GoB documents were 
consulted and thereby acknowledged.
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What is mental health? 

A
lthough mental health and 
mental health problems 
are important public health 
issues, it has still remained 

neglected. The women and adolescent 
girls of Bangladesh in particular cannot 
obtain whatever mental health care is 
now available because of poverty and 
obloquy. 

There are many opinions to define 
mental health. Some definitions 
describe positive mental well-being as 
mental health, while other definitions 
only consider the absence of mental 
health problem or issues of mental 
health problems. 

The World Health Organization defines 
‘health’ as:
“Health is the complete co-existence of 
physical, mental and social well-being, 
which is not only the absence of disease 
or complications.”

Mental health is a reflection of the 
overall wellbeing, where every person 
can understand their respective 
abilities and can handle daily problems 
of life. At the same time, one can work 
successfully and contribute to society. “ 
(World Health Organization; 2014)

What is mental illness? 
Mental illness is a condition in which a 
person’s thoughts, emotions, and behavior 
are affected. At the same time, due to 
mental illness, it becomes difficult for 
the person to carry out daily activities or 
maintain personal relationships. Some 
people have only one type of mental illness, 
but many people have different mental 
and emotional problems at different times. 
Only a handful of people have a long-term 
mental illness in their lives.

There are different types of mental 
illnesses. There are some common 
illnesses such as depression and anxiety 
disorders, and there are rare mental 
disorders such as schizophrenia and 
bipolar disorder. Mental illnesses that 
cause obstructions are very serious in 
particular cases. It is not easy for those 
who do not have any mental illness to 
understand the horrors of these diseases.

About
mental 
health

Monira Rahman
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How common is the 
problem of mental illness? 
Mental illness around the world 
is a common public health issue. 
Generally speaking, depression 
and anxiety have become a 
common problem in the world. 
Besides, women suffer from 
depression and anxiety more 
than men. Men usually suffer 
more from uncontrolled drug-
related problems.

Diseases of mental illness often 
appear with one another. For 
example, it is not unusual of a 
person with anxiety to suffer from 
depression. More than one 
mental illness is called ‘Dual 
Diagnosis, Comorbidity and 
Co-occurrence’.

Many people with mental 
illness or mental health 
problems do not get the 
help of professional doctors 
or service providers. People 
with serious diseases such 
as schizophrenia and bipolar 
disorder, do get professional 
support at one stage, but 
it takes several years to 
get proper diagnosis and 
effective treatment.

The Bangladesh National Mental 
Health System (WHO 2007) 
report showed that 16.1 percent 
of adult population (18 years of 
age or older) has been suffering 
from mental illness.

A systematic review of the mental 
health situation in Bangladesh 
has shown that mental illness 
rate among adults is between 
6.5 to 31 percent, and 13.4 to 
22.9 percent among children 
(Hossain, et al 2014).

Although there has been no 
such research to find out the 
occurrence of mental health 
problems among teenage 
youths, but the depression 
prevalence research (Nasrin et al-
2013) concluded that depression 
is often seen among the teenage 

people, especially those who live 
in the city slums and these signs 
are particularly prevalent in 
girls. They have also shown that 
reproductive health problems 
and sexual abuse are related 
to the symptoms of depression 
in women. But unfortunately, 
more than 80 percent of 
people suffering did not take 
professional psychological 
health care during adolescence. 
The scenario indicates that it 
is necessary to introduce easy-
to-access teenage community-
based counseling services.

A needs assessment survey 

among urban teenagers, 
conducted jointly by BRAC 
and the Population Council 
(Amin 2015), showed that child 
marriage, childbearing at early 
age, harassment experience, 
drug use, bad results in school 
and the experience of violence 
in childhood are the underlying 
causes of the symptoms. The 
same study has found that 
pregnant teenagers are more 
likely to suffer from depression 
than teenagers who are not 
pregnant. Moreover, there are 
signs of moderate to severe 
depression among women who 
are pregnant at their teen age. 
In addition to mental health 
problems, nowadays, the 
problem of drug addiction is 
becoming an important concern 
from the social, economic and 

health perspective in Bangladesh. 
According to Narcotic Control of 
Bangladesh (1995), 1.5 million 
Bangladeshi people were into 
various types of drugs. However, 
there is a serious lack of research 
to know how drug use affects 
adolescents’ overall well-being 
and future health.

Effects of mental health problems 
The World Health Organization 
reports that mental illness can 
be a major cause of long-term 
disability worldwide. Besides 
heart disease and cancer, mental 
illness is also at the highest level 

now in the world.

The problems of mental 
health begin during 
adolescence or early 
adulthood. The mental 
illness that starts during 
this time of life can 
affect the development 
of important social 
relationships like entering 
education, professional life, 
and marriage of a young 
person. Due to such an 
illness, the possibility of 
drug addiction among the 

person increases. Later, due to 
mental illness, different types of 
disability can occur in a person’s 
life. Therefore, it is important 
to ensure detection of  such 
problems on time when it arises, 
and to ensure that the affected 
person gets proper treatment 
and services. 

Some illnesses lead to tragic 
consequences like premature 
death, some cause various 
disabilities. According to medical 
experts, psychiatric illnesses 
are among the major causes of 
disabilities. The health hazard that 
hinder the capacity of a person 
to work, take care of oneself and 
maintain a healthy relationship 
with the family can be termed as a 
disability. The degree of disorder 
that mental illness can cause is 

People will 

experience a mental 

health problem in 

any given year

1 in 4
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not less than any disability caused 
by physical illness.

Besides, social rejection and 
prejudice towards those with 
mental health problems also 
increase their pain. Since 
the disability due to mental 
illness does not easily appear 
visible, so people with mental 
health problems are negatively 
evaluated. Instead of terming 
them as ill, they are mistakenly 
treated as weak, lazy, selfish, 
non-cooperative or attention-
seeker. The absence of sympathy 
increases the social disparity 
between people with mental 
health related problems.

It is important to remember 
that mental health problems 
do not last long. Sometimes 
people are suffering from 
serious and long-term 
mental problems, but it 
is possible for them to 
live a normal social life. 
In doing so, they have to 
adjust to the effects of their 
psychological problems. On 
the other hand, the society 
should fundamentally 
support psychological 
problems and provide support 
as to other physically ill person. 
Psychologically retarded people 
need support and respect from 
friends, family and society.

Family Violence and Mental Health
Like other countries in the 
world, violence against women 
and children is happening in 
Bangladesh as well. According 
to the National Survey of 
Bangladesh 2016, some 72.6 
percent of women and children 
are victims of violence which 
include physical, mental, 
financial and social oppression. 
According to the same survey, 
about 47 percent of girls (aged 9 
to 14 years) are victims of sexual 
abuse by someone known to 
them. According to information 

provided by Ain O Salish Kendra 
(ASK), a total of 666 children 
were victims of child abuse 
during January to August of 2017. 
Among them there are boy and 
girl children.

There are a number of theories 
and explanations about child 
repressors, particularly about 
abusive people who attack 
children. Research on the subject 
is still on. In almost all cases, the 
perpetrator is close and a trusted 
person to the victim. In 90 percent 
cases, the victim child knows 
perpetrator. The Global Study 

on Child Sexual Abuse says that 
in almost 30 percent cases, the 
offender is child’s close relative. 
In nearly 60 percent of the cases, 
the sexual violence is carried 
out by neighbor, family friend or 
teacher and in only 10 percent of 
the cases, the victim is abused by 
someone totally unknown.

In many South Asian countries 
including Bangladesh, a kind of 
sexual harassment is called eve 
teasing which includes sexually 
provocative comments, undue 
touches in public, whistling or 
touching sensitive parts of the 
body. Sometimes it is considered 
a mere fun, which plays a role 
in helping the criminals to avoid 
liability. This is a kind of crime 
committed in youth. Eve teasing 
is harmful to the family, society 

and the overall discipline of the 
country, which destroys the 
society’s image and hinders the 
developmental trend. Many girls 
cannot tolerate inhuman torture 
and commit suicide. As a result, 
many parents stop sending 
their daughters to school. Many 
parents give away their daughters 
to marriage at very early age. 
Girls are held responsible for 
socially oppression on women. 
This has a great effect on the 
girls’ mind. 

Only girls are not victims of sexual 
abuse, little boys are also victims. 

But most of the incidents 
are not reported due to fear 
of public disgrace. Sexual 
abuses of boys also have 
similar bad effect. 

Incidents of sexual abuse 
on women, young girls and 
children have a long-term 
effect; such as:

 Depression;
 Anxiety problems;
 Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder;
 Eating disorder;
 Self-harm;

 Drug addiction.

What do we mean by treatment 
of mental illness? 

The sooner is the mental 
problem identified and proper 
measures taken, quicker will be 
the cure of this disease. Early 
identification of the illness will 
not take it to a complicated stage 
and its treatment costs will also 
be less. The person can go back 
to normal working life. That is 
why we need to know the causes 
and symptoms of mental illness.

Like there are doctors for 
physiological problems, there 
are also different specialists 
for solving mental problems. 
For toothache there are 
dentist, for pain in bones there 
are orthopedics. There are 
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different specialists for different 
diseases. Likewise, there are also 
specialized expert groups for 
addressing mental problems.

What do we understand about 
primary treatment of mental health?
We know, there is primary 
treatment for physical illness; 
For example, we learn through 
text books in schools what to do 
in case of burn injury, drowning 
in water or snake bite before 
taking the victim to a doctor. But 
do we know how to behave with 
someone who is suffering 
from depression or having 
strong suicidal tendency? 
In that case, awarenss 
can be raised among 
general people for primary 
treatment of mental health 
cases at schools, offices, on 
roads to give a little respite 
to the mentally ill person 
before it gets worse, or 
to encourage going to a 
specialist for medical care. 
This will not only create 
knowledgeable skilled 
persons, but also helps in 
eradicating prejudice against 
mental illness.

Why is treatment necessary? 
The sooner mental health issues 
can be identified and assistance 
of mental health care providers 
can be taken, the quicker would 
be the recovery from mental 
illness. Here, apart from the role 
of mental health professional, 
initiative of those suffering from 
mental illness and cooperation 
of their family are also very 
important. Besides, relatives and 
friends can also play a major role 
as a well-wisher.

The aim of any treatment is to 
restore the healthy life of the 
affected person. There are many 
diseases with which we can live 
a healthy life; For example, in 
the treatment of diseases like 
diabetes we have to take little 

medication and change the 
lifestyle; It is also possible to 
have relatively healthy lifestyle 
with cancer, HIV and AIDS.

The treatment of psychological 
problems depends on the nature 
of the disease, its stage, the 
diagnosis and the support of the 
patients, their families and the 
people around them. There are 
many mental health problems 
which can be adjusted just by 
changing lifestyle. Then again, if 
the problem is kept hanging for 

long, its treatment can become 
very complicated. For example, 
when stress is obstructing 
our daily life, it is necessary 
to use pressure management 
techniques. If a person who is 
under stress, s/he can apply the 
techniques herself/himself. 

On the other hand, mental stress 
can lead to psychological health 
problems like depression and 
anxiety for which a person may 
have to take the help of mental 
health professionals such as 
clinical psychologist, counseling 
psychologist, counselor or 
psychotherapist. Again, if 
depression is not prevented 
at the initial stage, it may be 
necessary to take medicines for 
it. It may even be necessary to 
get admitted to a hospital for 
treatment. So, it is very important 
to quickly identify mental health 

condition and take proper action. 
This may reduce the duration 
and cost of the treatment, while 
the person can lead a healthy, 
normal, functional and social life. 

Family’s role in mental health 
Healing is a holistic system. Apart 
from therapy, medicines and 
treatment, the assistance from 
the person himself or herself, 
the person’s family, friends and 
relatives is very important. It 
should also be kept in mind that 
every person is different. So 

the ways of adjusting them 
to different situations are 
different. Time may vary in 
adjusting to the conditions 
of different individual.

When a person cannot live a 
normal life due to temporary 
or chronic physical disability, 
he has to rely on the near 
ones. During this period, the 
responsibilities of family, 
relatives and friends are 
so important that it leads a 
patient towards leading a 
normal life. Likewise, for the 

treatment of a person with long-
term mental disorders, the only 
hope is the support of the family 
members.

The caretaker of a mental patient 
must have the physical and 
emotional strength of his own. 
Also, it is important to know about 
mental health problems and to 
know where help is available. It is 
also necessary to understand his 
or her role, responsibilities and 
limitations. It is very important for 
the caretaker to take care of his 
or her own mental and physical 
health, as well as to take assistance 
from relatives and friends.

The Writer is the Founder 
Executive Director of Innovation 

for Wellbeing Foundation, and 
Country Lead, Mental Health First 

Aid, Bangladesh
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U
nder the sponsorship of 
Netherlands Embassy 
and with technical 
assistance of the Dutch 

organization Rutgers, the 
initiative to develop and train 
‘Change Makers’ started in 2017. 
A total of 60 staff members 
from 30 non-government 
organizations have participated 
in this training. The main 
objective of this training is to 
prevent sexual harassment in the 
organizations and to establish 
proper communication relating 
to sexual harassment.

Participants plan their own 
actions with support from the 
trainers, how to prevent sexual 
harassment in their respective 
organizations, what steps can be 
taken against harassment, and 
how the organization’s gender 
policy can be strengthened.

In the continuation of program, 
the 5th training session was held 
on 10 and 11 April, 2018. Expert 
trainer Yuri Ohlrichs of Rutgers 
assisted the training program. 
On behalf of PSTC, Kaniz Gofrani 
Quraishy and Maliha Ahmed 

participated. They have both 
being with the training program 
since its beginning.

One of the objectives of training 
for ‘Change Makers’ is to create 
a network among NGOs so that 
all organizations can cooperate 
with each other to create and 
implement gender and sexual 
harassment policy.

PSTC’s recent initiative of setting 
up ‘Women Friendly Corner’ -- a 
space where female staff can 
offer prayers, breastfeed their 
children if needed, or take rest 
if they feel sick – was highly 
appreciated by trainer Yuri 
Ohlrichs and other participants.

Yuri Ohlrichs on April 12, 
conducted an exchange 
workshop with the executive 
directors of NGOs, organized 
by the participants of ‘Change 
Makers’ training program. The 
participants presented and 
discussed the action plans. First 
Secretary, Gender and SRHR of 
the Dutch Embassy, Dr. Anne 
Vestjens, was also present 
at the workshop. PSTC was 
represented by Dr. Sushmita 
Ahmed while Maliha Ahmed as 
‘Change Makers’.

Maliha Ahmed

“Change Makers” to 
stop Sexual Harassment  
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Dear young friends, there is a time in life everyone has to pass through which is also known as 
‘teenage’. This teenage is basically from 13-19 yers of age. Sometimes it is called adolescent 
period which is very sensitive. During this period, some physical as well as emotional changes 
occur which are at times embarrassing. We have introduced this page for those young friends. 
Do not hesitate to ask monotheistic or psycho-social questions as well as questions related to 
sex, sexuality and sexual organs in this page. We will try to give you an appropriate answer. 
You may send your queries to the below address and we have a pool of experts to answer.

youthcorner@pstc-bgd.org; projanmo@pstc-bgd.org

1. Is it right to marry a girl / girlfriend of the same age? What 
age variation is needed for marriage?

Answer: There is nothing “inappropriate” in the same 
age of marriage. There is no legal, religious or other 
prohibition. But you have inquired about getting married 
to your “girlfriend”. There is no obstacle in this regard. 
However, it is necessary to discuss in detail the transition of 
the relationship between the two before marriage and the 
change in responsiblity of one another should be discussed 
in detail. Along with this, it needs to be discussed about the 
expectations from each other with the ability to measure 
each other’s expectations. There is a conception that the 
husband’s age is more than that of his wife in our country. 
It’s better sometimes, and sometimes a psychological gap 
is made by age becomes bitter. Therefore, ‘right’  depends 
on the openness of both, on open negotiations with 
relations, and on each other’s viewpoint. Although there is 
still no such trend in the country, it is important to take 
counseling services together before the marriage. This 
could help in developing an understanding about what role 
can be played after marriage.

2. My wife wants to divorce me, but I do not want to break 
the ties. What can i do now?

Answer: Marriage is a social and religious tie. It is the 
accepted way of living together, enjoying sex, taking 
offspring and raising them together. Here husband and 
wife, both are important. At the same time, ‘marriage’ is an 
agreement, where there are two parties. The parties agree 
with this agreement and agree to stay together. If one of 
them thinks that they can not live together anymore, there 
must be a reason for that, if it is the reason for not having 
a match, then it is worthless to be together. It sounds like 
your expectation is still there to be together but your wife 
is not interested. The biggest solution to this is to discuss 
in open mind, both of couple need to have patient, in this 
discussion, with each other, and mutual respect must be 
kept. If you can solve the problem discussing together 
between you two, of course it is best. Otherwise, you can 
consult a person acceptable to both of you. There can be a 
great solution to many issues with mutual understanding 
and if it is a relationship called ‘marriage’ there you need to 
talk more openly

3. Approximately four years back, the presence of a male 
colleague at the workplace was noticeable enough. I used 
to observe that he always looked strangely at me. When 
asked, he used to tell me he felt good looking at me.. 

After several days, I realized that he was more interested 
in my attire, my clothes and he was much interested to 
comment. What should i do?

Answer: You can find such ‘male’ in different part of the 
society. Looking of him at you, your question about that 
to him, and his response, if we analyze together, it tells 
you ‘considered’ him, you ‘liked’ his response, even it is 
‘little bit’ -- and these are quite natural, not unusual. But 
after a while, you could reveal that he was basically not 
interested to ‘you’, his attraction was on your attire and he 
used to be busy with analyzing how you were looking with 
different clothes. There are some people in the society 
who are involved in judging which are ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ 
clothes. Who is lokking ‘attractive’, ‘sexy’, or ‘punitive’ 
with which type of clothes -- that’s their a sort of ‘sexual 
pleasure’. Sometimes they courageously express that ‘you 
are looking sexy’!. These are their entry point. You should 
not give any attention to these men, and do not give 
access to discussions and keep distance from them. With 
this saying, we would also like to say that all males/male 
colleagues are not the same. There are exceptions. Try to 
develop friendship with both male and female colleagues 
(whom you think good) and you will notice such type of 
colleagues will move away.

4. I work in a private company. From 9 am to 5 pm, there are 
5 offices in the afternoon, often out of my office 9 to 10 
pm. Not being able to give time to the family, the politics 
of the office, and the mind of the boss - all I did was upset, 
I do not understand what to do.

Answer: The situation you describe has often happened 
and it looks like a rugged reality. If you want to get out of 
this situation, you need patience, a good plan, and a proper 
communication strategy. If you can gain these qualities, 
not only in the workplace but in all cases your success is 
inevitable. Firstly, patience requires that, such situations 
do not always happen, good condition will come and you 
also have to work for it; Secondly, a good plan is needed 
because your question tells if you plan good and follow that 
properly you could accomplish the work on time. Thirdly, 
the right communication - you have to learn to talk to your 
colleagues: your boss, your peers for your work, to let them 
know your problem. It is possible to discuss your problem 
with everyone including your boss. The might not know 
that you have problems. You need proper presentation 
and communication strategies. Above all, it is important to 
know how to ‘balance’ between ‘work’ and ‘family’. Both are 
important parts of life. None can be excluded.
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P
opulation Services and 
Training Center’s (PSTC) 
Sangjog project held 
a two-day “Refersher 

Training” for its staff members at 
Hotel Sea Princess in Cox’s Bazar 
on 2-3 April, 2018.

Nearly 34 Sangjog staff members 
from seven districts joined the 
training held to refresh all the 
project staff, to orient the newly 
recruited members, to visit 
Rohingya Emergency Health 
Camp in Ukhiya, to increase 
knowledge on HIV/STI/RTI 
and advocacy, and to develop 
project’s future planning. 

All the district offices (Dhaka, 
Chittagong, Cox’s Bazar, Jessore, 
Kushtia, Dinajpur and Gazipur) of 
the Sangjog project shared their 

respective experiences and best 
practices in carrying forward the 
project activities.

The participants also discussed 
the present HIV/AIDS scenario in 
Bangladesh.

During their visit to the Rohingya 
Health Camps in Balukhali 
and Kutupalong of Ukhiya, the 
participants had the opportunity 
to see for themselves the 
emergency response and the 
SRHR situation there.

PSTC Executive Directror Dr. 
Noor Mohammad along with 
Dr. Mahbubul Alam, Head of 
Programs and Ms. Susmita 
Parvin, Chief Finance Officer of 
PSTC inaugurated the training.

Dr. Noor Mohammad motivated 
the participants saying they are 
doing well and also hoped that 
all the good work would continue 
in future. 

Team Leader of SANGJOG and 
Head of Programs wished the 
team all the best in making the 
project successful.

Project Coordinator of Women 
Empowerment (WE) project, Shiropa 
Kulsum was the coordinator during 
the two-day long training. Ms. 
Nahid Zahan, District Coordinator 
of Dhaka started the session by 
a presentation on PSTC with its 
background, vision, mission and 
values. 

Sangjog holds Refresher Training
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Although each District 
Coordinator along with the field 
supervisors presented their 
individual presentations but few 
of them ended up telling their  
program demands. 

Chittagong District Coordinator 
Sumittra Tanchangya gave her 
presentation first with the details 
on project achievements and 
challenges. She tried to have 
everybody’s attention on the fact 
that Chittagong needs media 
involvement for SANGJOG.  

Dhaka District Coordinator 
Nahid Zahan mentioned that 
camp medicine and medicine 
budget for district should be 
increased.  Dinajpur District 
Coordinator Nure Nabila 
Tabassum mentioned that Hilli 
Upazilla needs HIV testing kit 
and medicine. She ended up 
her presentation saying that 
her district office team needs a 
capacity building training for her 
finance and admin executive. 

Gazipur District Coordinator 
Priyodarshon Mandol said he 
needs to select new peer for the 
district team. 

Dr. Lutfun Nahar, Program 
Manager of SANGJOG started 
her presentation with HIV/AIDS 
scenario in Bangladesh and 
refreshed the participants about 
the disease and what they need 
to do to create awareness. 

The first session of the second 
day was facilitated by Finance 
& Admin Coordinator of 
SANGJOG Md. Faysol Talukder. 
Chief Finance Officer of PSTC, 
Susmita Parvin also briefed the 
participants about the process 
and the checklist they need to 
maintain. 

Program Manager of SANGJOG 
Shakila Matin Mridula conducted 
a session on gender, particularly 
the things needed to be done 
for Sexual and Reproductive 
Health & Rights (SRHR) and also 
campaign against AIDS. She 
gave a clear note on gender 
discrimination. 

Partner organization Population 
Council’s Program Officer Md. 
Irfan Hossain conducted a 
session on monitoring the project 
and how Population Council is 
contributing to SANGJOG. He also 

discussed the way forward and 
briefed on upcoming  evaluation 
of SANGJOG .

The Team Leader of SANGJOG 
Dr. Mahbubul Alam facilitating 
his session directly interacted 
with the participants and tried 
to dig down into the problems. 
He went one to one with their 
questions and tried to give a 
solution. He talked about the 
SANGJOG planning and also 
about the reporting. He asked 
all the District Coordinators of 
SANGJOG to go back to works, 
revise the budget and again send 
the final planning and budget to 
the Program Managers. 

In the closing session of the 
training, PSTC Executive Director 
Dr. Noor Mohammad urged all to 
give their best. He said that every 
district has separate challenges 
which need to be faced with the 
best of abilities.

The participants also took part 
in a brief but enjoyable cultural 
program. 

Saba Tini

14  \ April 2018
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“
Esho hey Boishakh, Esho 
esho”

Like all others, Population 
Services and Training Center  

(PSTC) greeted the Bengali New 
Year 1425 with this popular song 
at the program held at Shishu 
Academy auditorium on 15th 
April, 2018.

Besides guests from the 
government administration, 

donor community and PSTC 
governing body, the audience 
included nearly 300 staff 
members from different PSTC 
projects in and around Dhaka.

The artists of Surotirtho and  
PSTC staff members sang  
Boishakhi and other popular 
Bengali songs to welcome the 
new year. There were also some 
modern Bengali songs that 
enthralled the audience.

Recitation of poetries and 
traditional dances were also part 
of the program at the Shishu 
Academy colorfully decorated 

with flowers, paintings, kites, 
traditional pottery and rural 
kitchen appliances on the 
occasion.

PSTC Executive Director Dr. Noor 
Mohammad greeting the guests 
with traditional scarf called 
‘uttorio’ thanked them for joining 
PSTC’s celebration. He hoped 
that PSTC, like previous years, 
will continue to observe such 

PSTC celebrates
Bengali New Year 1425
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cultural occasions.

Speaking on the occasion 
Dhaka University’s former 
Vice Chancellor AAMS Arefin 
Siddique said as a development 
partner PSTC’s effort of 
upholding the tradition will be 
an example for many. Former 
Chief Information Commissioner 
and PSTC Governing Body Vice 
Chairperson Dr. Golam 
Rahman highlighted the 
organization’s 40-year 
journey. He said PSTC 

from the beginning has tried to 
uphold the Bengali tradition. 
Embassy of the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands’ First Secretary, 
Gender and SRHR, Dr. Anne 
Vestjens said she had heard 
about the observance of the 
Bengali new year, but this was 
the first time she witnessed the 
festival which was possible for 
the invitation of PSTC.   

LGRD and Cooperatives Ministry’s 
Additional Secretary and Director 
General Mr. ASM Mahbubul Alam, 
Joint Secretary Abdul Hakim 
Majumder, PSTC Governing 
Body members Kazi Ali Reza and 
Badrul Munir were, among others, 
present on the occasion.

The guests, as well as the 
audience were offered 

traditional sweets at the 
end of the program.

Saiful Huda  
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